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contract
By STEVE RODAN

Poland has awarded an Israeli
consortium a $600 million con-
tract to upgrade up to 100 heli-
copters, in a fierce competition
with a US defense firm that was
backed by the Pentagon, Israeli
executives, said yesterday.

The competition pined an Israeli

group that consisted of Elbit Ltd,
El-Op Industries, and the
ArmamentDevelopmentAuthority
(Rafael) against a US-led group of
Boeing and several European sub-
contractors.

Over the past few- months, the

US-led group applied heavy pres-

sure on Warsaw .that appeared to

link the:- deal to acceptance? of
Poland into NATO. But the Polish-;

Defense Ministry informed the
Israeli consortium recently that it

had won the competition, El-Op
president Jacob Toren said. .

*Wer are.waiting for the decision

to be realized," said Tbreo. "The
annOm^ment has been delayed."

Term and other Israeli execn-
*

lives,sdid the dekty/m - the Polish

amunfinbenienf co^ stm fiom - ^

fear of Washington’s reaction to

die chofcft. But r other
,
defense ;

sources said they . expect an
announcement within the next few
weeks, if not daysi . -,

“There has been an agreement, •.

although no contract has yet been
signed,” an Elbit source said last

night “The signing, however,

could take place very soon."

An Elbit spokeswoman said she

could not confirm nor deny the

Polish decision.

Aborder policeman eyes a group ofArab youths as they watch a parade march past the capital's Old City yesterday. (Rcuko

Six Day War dead remembered
ByELL! VOHLGELERNTER

and URIEL HEILMAN

See CONTRACT, Page 2

Models
swap

catwalk

NRemembering. the soldiers

who died during -the Six Day
War, Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu said yesterday feat

although there was a stunningly

small number of casualties, an
impressive statistic is no comfort

to toe bereaved families.

“We paid a terrible price in this

war," he said at the annual

Jerusalem Day memorial cere-

mony at Mount HeizL “Behind
every name is a soul that was
plucked, a life that could not be

lived.” Netanyahu also stressed

that the war was thebeginning of

the path to peace.

“This war gave us control over

the heart of our land and set our

strategic border in the Jordan
Valley,” he said. “At this point

our enemies realized - though
some have yet to realize - that

there is no point in war against

such a state and such defenses.

Thus our victory symbolized the

path to peace.”

Natan Schnur, who lost his son
in the war, spoke both to the

crowd and to die heavens. “You,
who put these challenges to ns,

see that we have no strength

left,” he said, his face to die sky.

“We did not ask for our children

to be war heroes."

The hour-long ceremony
began with the lighting of tbe

memorial torch by a bereaved
mother; and it closed with the

laying of wreaths by Jerusalem

Mayor Ehud Olmert, Supreme

Court President Aharon Barak,

and other dignitaries.

During the day, tens of thou-

sands ofpeople converged on the

capital to celebrate the 30th
anniversary of the reunification

of the city. “The struggle contin-

ues - the straggle for Jerusalem
has not ended,” Netanyahu said

at tbe state ceremony at

Ammunition Hill. “Many in die

world do not recognize our sov-

ereignty over the city, and our
neighbors say there is no chance
for an agreement unless we agree
to redivide our capital. So we say
again today, on Jerusalem Day,
that the united, complete,
Jerusalem is die capital of Israel

and will be for eternity."

Earlier, a memorial for
Ethiopian Jews who perished on

their way. to Israel was held near
Kibbutz Ramat Rahel, in the

presence of Netanyahu and Chief

Rabbi Yisrael Meir Lau.
Two soldiers were lightly

wounded on the Via Dolorosa in

the Old City, in a scuffle that

broke out between Jewish
marchers and Arabs. Police sepa-

rated the two sides.

In another incident, stones were

thrown at Jewish visitors to the

Old City. One of the stone-throw-

ers was held for questioning.

Nine Hai Vekayam activists

were detained forquestioning after

members ofthe group attempted to

break through a police line so they

could reach die Temple Mount.
Another person, who interfered

with police while they were arrest-

ing the activists, was also held.

forparade
ground
BvARSHtrSULUVAN By JUDY SIEGEL

All right, all you model wanna-

bes out there. Hide the lipstick and

rouge, put away those pouts, and

button those shirts. Now hcarttus.-

The IDF isn’t giving fashion mod-

els deferments anymore.

According to OC Manpower

Maj.-Gen. Gideon Sheffer, toe

army feels that models who don t

serve are not good examples for

today's youth.

In its war against dropping moti-

vation and increasing evasion of

military service, the army wants to

see. those marvelous 18-year-olJ

rears in khaki green.

“From today, it will be a Jot

more difficult for models to get

released," Sheffer told a group of

high schoolersand members of the

National Youth and Student

Council yesterday, saying the

army made the decision because it

is important that young men ana

women who are role models and

cultural heroes serve in the IDE

The IDF Spokesman could not

immediately say how many defer-

ments for. fashion modeling are

?
Mdif you're one* of those dis-

appointed models, don t

-The army is -considering
opening

up a new job for women, albeit on

Z experimental

along toe Egyptian border. Hair

spray is not provided.

Israeli scientists whose com-

puterized studies of the Torah

were used by an American jour-

nalist to claim toe Torah predict-

ed Yitzhak Rabin’s assassination

before it occurred and warns ofa

disastrous nuclear war in 2000

or 2006, yesterday dissociated

themselves from toe journalist s

book and declared that toe Bible

codes cannot be used to predict

the future.

prof. Eliahu Rips, a Hebrew

University mathematician ana

computer expert, and physicist

Doron Witztum, called a press

conference to state their views

about The Bible Code, a best-

seller by Michael Drosmn that

has made headlines around toe

The two said they do not have

any immediate plans to sue

Drosnin, but did not rule ,l ou
,

RfeTid that he had met wito

Drosnin, a former reporter for

The Washington Post and toe

Wall Street Journal,
hut had not

done joint work with him and

did not support his claims that

Bible codes could be used to

P
-Al|

l

a

e
nempts to extract mes-

AI1
_ V u Mitoc or to

sages from Torah codes or to

make predictions based ontoern

are futile and ofno value. Tlus is

not onlv my own opinion, but

Cen involved in senous codes

^h.” Rip* declared-
IC^T /-/inclusion E

Prof. Eliyahu Rips
(Brian Kendler)

e

-T^ only conclusion that can

he drawn ,—t- oi,

research regarding the Torah

Stesi* that they exist andl that

^ey're not a raere cotncdence.

009007

Rips took all toe words in the

Torah, deleted .
tbe spaces

between them and turned them

into a single continuous strand

of 304,805 letters. Then, work-

ing with Witztum, he used a

computerized searching tool and

a skip code, called equidistant

letter sequences, to find names

and phrases.

With the advent of CD-ROMs
containing the text of the Bible

and powerful search engines,

numerous people around the

world have made a bobby out of

searching toe text for meanings

and messages.

Drosnin, who has written a

PM unveils

final status

proposal
By JAY BUSHINSKY

Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu presented his concept
of Israel’s future borders to toe

inner cabinet yesterday, saying

Israel should retain the Greater

Jerusalem area, the Jordan Valley,

a security belt east of the pre-1967

armistice line, and Gush Etzion.

Dubbing it die “Allon-Plus plan"-
an enlarged version of the original

formula proposed by late foreign

minister Yigal AHon after die Six

Day War -

Netanyahu sug-

gested its provi-

sions be present-

ed to the

Palestinians in

final status talks.

Palestinian
Authority
Chairman Yasser
Arafat rejected

the proposed

map as a viola-

tion of the Oslo
Accords and
severe blow to

the Middle East

peace process.

“This is not a

basis for nego-

tiations on a

final agree-

ment," said

Ahmed Qurie,

Speaker of the

Palestinian
Legislative
Council.

Qurie played a

major role in die

Oslo Accords.

“The three

prerequisites
for peace were
solution of toe

Arab refugee
problem, termi-

nation of toe

Netanyahu’s

‘Allon-Plus’

meant to suppress and terrorize toe

Palestinian people in Jerusalem
PA Finance Minister Mohammed

Nashashibi said the “Allon-Plus
plan” smacks of Nazi ideology and
reflects Hiller's belief that leben-
sraum was essential for toe
German people’s national security.

A Netanyahu aide said he set

forth his territorial concept in

response to critics who contend
that he “does not know where he is

leading the nation and is constantly

improvising." His timing was

apparently also

influenced by
Ehud Barak’s

Labor Party pri-

mary victory.

“He did not

want to let

Barak accuse

him of evading

toe territorial

Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu's “Allon-Plus"
plan - would keep toe fol-

lowing areas under Israeli,

control:

•Greater Jerusalem, com-
prising toe municipal
boundaries as enlarged

after the Six Day War.

Ma’aleh- Adumim, and
Gush Etzion.

• A Jerusalem Corridor

expanded beyond its pre-

1967 dimensions.
• The Jordan . Valley,

includingall existing settle-

ments and new ones to be'

established.

• A security belt parallel

to the Green Line, extend-

ing eastward and incorpo-

rating . .toe' settlements

beyond toe line. .

Jay Bushinsky

issue, a source

said. adding

Netanyahu's
ultimate pur-

pose is to speci-

fy “what Israel

cannot give up.

This includes

permanent con-

trol of the West

Bank's main
highways and
sources of water
- the subter-

ranean aquifers

from which
much of Israel's

water is drawn.

At toe meeting,

which was
attended by
both Defense

Minister Yitzhak

Mordechai

.

Internal Security

MinisterAvigdor
Kahalani, and

‘Torah codes’ authors pan book
biography of the late eccentric

billionaire Howard Hughes, read

articles on the subject written by
toe Israeli scientists and collect-

ed information delivered in var-

ious lectures.

He then did his own computer
searches and claimed that

through the Torah codes, he was
able to predict, for example, the

assassination of Yitzhak Rabin.

In toe opening pages of bis

book, he recounts that he sent a

letter of warning to Rabin a year

before he was killed.

The New York Times last week
quoted poet Haim Gouri, a

friend of Rabin’s, as saying he

had received Drosnin’s letter

and had passed it to Rabin.

Witztum and Rips objected to

Drosnin ’s making toe Bible into

a kind of “crystal ball," and

demonstrated that Drosnin ’s

technique could also be used to

“predict the assassination of

Winston Churchill," an event

that never occurred.

"The credibility of serious

codes research will be compro-
mised by amateurs whose ‘dis-

coveries’ are scientifically

meaningless," said Witztum,

“and people will exploit the

Torah to present all kinds of
counterfeit proofs by finding

‘hidden messages’ that bolster

their ideology.”

But the two, who are both reli-

gious, said they do believe that

Torah codes research is serious

and could both confirm histori-

cal events and prove that no
human being could have written

toe Torah, but if misused could
be manipulated to prove almost
anything.

Israeli occupation that began in

1967, and definition of the nature

of the relations between Israelis

and Palestinians, in particular, and
with the Arabs, in general,” he

said.

“If Israel is interested in an
arrangement that is less than

peace, it might be possible to

predicate this on Netanyahu’s
principles."

The “Allon-Plus plan" would
enlarge the pre-1967 Jerusalem

Corridor, thereby placing all of
the capital’s recently-built satel-

lite communities under Israeli

sovereignty.

A senior government source
attributed Netanyahu’s decision

to go beyond toe geographical
limits proposed by Alien to “the

new facts on the ground, espe-

cially toe existence of more than

100 settlements" in toe areas

taken 30 years ago.

Netanyahu's proposal was based

on what an aide called “a broad

consensus that exists within toe

Israeli public," according to which

the maximalist aspirations of the

Land of Israel movement and the

minimalist Peace Now viewpoint

are unacceptable.

Bui PA cabinet secretary-general

Ahmed Abdel-Rahman' told

Reuters Netanyahu’s decision is

representatives

of toe Finance Ministry and
police, the inner cabinet agreed to

assign an additional 400 police

officers to eastern Jerusalem.

Netanyahu said this deploy-

ment would go into effect imme-
diately and enhance law enforce-

ment in all parts of toe city.

This move was prompted by the

murder last month of three

Palestinians suspected of selling

land to Jews. Police investigators

said toe PA was implicated in

these murders.

Liar Collins adds:
Coalition and Likud faction

chairman Michael Eitan said the

inner cabinet's discussions on the

final status arrangements could
lead to territorial compromise.
“The true meaning of the discus-

sions on the map and permanent
borders is not related to toe defini-

tion of tite ‘Allon-Plus’ or Allon
plans, but recognizing that we are

talking abort territorial compromise
whose scope and size will be
defined in the negotiations." he said.

He added Israel could find itself

"being dragged into a withdrawal
to 1967 borders."

He said unless a broad consen-
sus is formed in the coalition and
Zionist camp, “there is a danger
that toe final result will be a return

to toe Green Line."
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in brief

Ttoo-hour school strike today

The Teachers Union will strike for two hours this morning at 10

as a warning against planned cuts in the educational system. The

union said the cuts will affect important areas such as counselling,

art, and libraries, and could lead to the firing of teachers.

The strike will affect all kindergartens, elementary and sec-

ondary schools, colleges, and teachers' colleges. It will not affect

boarding schools, special education programs, schools along the

border and ulpan classes. School nips, matriculation exams, and

special events will not be cancelled. Jerusalem Post Staff

Shots fired at patrol
Israeli and Palestinian forces cooperated yesterday in searches

for gunmen who opened fire on an IDF patrol near the Gaza bor-

der. The patrol came under fire as it headed south from the Kami

crossing, the army said. There were no injuries and the soldiers

returned fire, the army said. Meanwhile, a woman was Lightly

injured by stones thrown at a car she was riding in near Ofra yes-

terday afternoon. Arieh O’Sullivan

Electricity rates to rise
The Public Utilities Authority decided yesterday to raise elec-

tricity rates by 2.64 percent, due to increases in the cost of fuel

and the cost-of-living index, as well as an adjustment in the pen-

sion component of Israel Electric Corporation employees. The

new rates take effect June 12. Jerusalem Post Staff

Six to Basel for Jewish identity competition
Shiriey Yosef and Iter Steinberg of Givatayim, Gil Maman and

Aharon Toyzer of Ofakim. and sisters Orit and Bat-Chen Sasi of

Sderot yesterday won the Israeli finals of the Competition on

Jewish Identity and will represent the country in the internation-

al competition in Basel, Switzerland on June 24.

The youngsters, aged 11-16, answered oral and written ques-

tions on Jewish culture, holidays, customs, Zionist history, and

other subjects.

The contest was cosponsored by Bar-Dan University and the

Education Ministry. Six winners of the international finals will

receive a scholarship for a year of study at Bar-Dan.

Jerusalem Post Staff

JON IMMANUEL

At a RamaUah press conference

yesterday. Amin Hindi, head of foe

Palestinian Authority's General
Intelligence Branch, denied any
connection with the murder of at

(east two suspected Jerusalem Arab
land dealers and foe attempted kid-

napping of a third.

The kidnapping was prevented

by Jerusalem police, who arrested

six alleged PA police agents.

Hindi also denied press repons
that his force was linked to foe six

men or that the PA had received a

demand to hand over for trial an
unidentified officer, accused by
Israel of ordering the murders.

Since Israel's decision in March to

begin construction on Har Homa in

southeast Jerusalem, security coop-

eration has been strictly limited and
this has not changed, said Hindi. If

anything, it is in reverse, as the

Palestinian security services spend
time looking over their shoulders for

Israeli intelligence agents.

Meanwhile, foe Arabic daily Al-

Quds yesterday caused a stir by
reprating that Israel wants to extend

control of education to Jerusalem

schools across the Green Line, which

have come under PA influence with

the waning ofJordan's role.

At a press conference in

RamaUah, Ahmed Qurie, speaker

of the PA Legislative Council, said

such a step would contravene a let-

ter of assurances from then foreign

minister Shimon Peres to foe late

With deep sorrow we announce the passing of our

beloved mother, sister and grandmother

IRMA F. HORWITZ rr

The funeral will take place today, June 5, 1997 at 3:00 p.m.

at Belt Hahesped opposite Herzog Hospital, Jerusalem

Children: Henry and Frieda Horwttz
Sibling: Moses and Shiriey Feuerstein, Boston

Felix Feuerstein, Boston
Aaron and Louise Feuerstein, Boston
Julie and Eric Komgold, Philadelphia

Grandchildren: Yosef, Serylie, Shlomo,
Yeshayahu and Shmuel Horwttz

Shiva at the residence of Henry and Frieda Horwitz,

29 Hashayarot, Jerusalem

The Jerusalem Rubin Academy
of Music and Dance

mourns the death of

DANIEL ZIFF rt
former member of the faculty

and extends its condolences to the bereaved family.

We extend our heartfelt condolences to

Jean-Claude LaJou

Economic and Commercial Counselor

at the French Embassy in Israel

on the tragic death of his beloved wife

CLAIRE ? t

Las Consdllers du Commerce Exterieur

de la France Section IsraelUH la noiiw
The Chamber of Commerce
and Industry Israel-France

NEWS
Thursday, June 5, .1997 The Jerusalem Post

Fractious Knesset

marks united Jerusalem
By LJAT COLLINS

The special Knesset session yes-

terday celebrating 30 years since

foe reunification of Jerusalem was
marked by disunity in the House

and political argument
The session, in foe presence of

President Ezer Weizraan, former

Jerusalem mayor Teddy KoDek,
and other dignitaries, started out

with a theme of togetherness and a

call to unite. NoArab MK attended.

There was slight heckling during

a speech by Shimon Peres when
he attacked foe Likud, foe morn-

ing after Ehud Barak took over foe

Labor Party leadership. But the

major upset occurred when the

religious parties realized that foe

fifth and final person to address

the Knesset on the theme of

Jerusalem would be Meretz leader

Yossi Sand, following Speaker

Dan Tichon, Prime Minister

Binyamin Netanyahu, Jerusalem

Mayor and Likud MK Ehud

Olmert, and Peres.

Shmaryahu Ben-Tzur (National

Religious Party), a deputy

Speaker, accused Tichon of devi-

ating from previous agreements on

who would speak. He said foal let-

ting Sarid address the Knesset on

this issue ruined foe festive nature

of foe day and disgraced the

Knesset. He complained, along

with NRP colleague Zvi Hendel

and Raphael Pinhasi (Shas), that

no representative of a religious

party had been invited, to speak on

Jerusalem. Several religious MKs
then walked out in protest.

Tichon said later in response that

nobody had questioned the deci-

sion before the start of the debate

and foal he had allowed a repre-

sentative to speak from any fac-

tion which asked.

Netanyahu said Israel is com-

mitted to preserving the unity of

the capital. He stressed that the

Six Day War, which had been

forced upon Israel, had resulted m
•The beginning of foe end of foe

threat to Israel's existence,” by

creating a security area.

He described the unification of

Jerusalem as “a miracle" and

promised that freedom of worship

would be preserved for all reli-

gions. “I want to remind you again

of something that is often forgot-

ten: that we did not steal

[Jerusalem) from any nation — or

confiscate it from any belief or

religion.” He said Jerusalem has

never been as open or as free to all

worshipers as it has been for foe

past 30 years under Israeli rule.

On his way to the podium,

Netanyahu shook Barak’s hand to

congratulate him on his primary

election victory.
''

Peres noted that. Jerusalem has

never been foe capital of an Arab

country and foe Jews have never

had another capital but

Jerusalem." Olmert said -that 30

years after the unification Israel is

still trying to deal with the city's

status and future. There is no

ready prescription to solve foe dif-

ferences within foe city, said the

mayor, but Jerusalem will only be

able to exist and thrive if rt

remains united. He criticized those

who he said try to distort history

by presenting foe Six Day War as

a war of conquest "No retroactive

political polemics will change

dial," Olmert said.

Sand's speech was largely polit-

ical. "Jerusalem, foe Israeli capi-

tal, will not be divided again,” he

said. "But anyone who thinks that

Jerusalem's final status, which

will be determined according to a

peace agreement, wifi xprt take

into account ail foe special finks of

the city - national arid religious

links - is nothing but mistaken.

Unfortunately, a _ :pefso» who
thinks like that is not only mistak-

en, but alsomisleads."^ -

After foe special session, there

was also a shot; festive meeting of

foe Jerusalem Caucus fed by Ruby
Rivlin (Likud) and.QpfiBrPines

(Labor). Rivlin said fravunfike hi

the past, the words “Jerusalem will

never be divided. again,"cannot be

taken for granted and to ensure that

it remains true, all sectors must

unite behindiL\ /

'

! .VrV;

Old City celebration has extra
ByEUJWOHLGELERNTEB

PA intelligence chief

denies murder link
Norwegian foreign minister Jorgen

Holst in 1993.

The PA is also upset about the

increasing rate of Jerusalem identi-

ty-card confiscations by foe

Interior Ministry on grounds their

Palestinian holders had adopted
foreign citizenship or resided

abroad. Often this meant when they

had moved just outside the city for

housing they could not find in

Jerusalem, while they still worked
or studied in Jerusalem.

This has led to threats by PA offi-

cials and legislators against Arab
workers at the Interior Ministry

offices opposite Damascus Gate.

However, Palestinian sources in

Jerusalem dose to the PA say hun-

dreds of Jerusalem ID holders are

now streaming back into the city and
restoring old properties to ensure

they have a Jerusalem address.

They also say the murder of land

dealers is generally popular.

Jay Bushinsky adds:

The Foreign Ministry is conduct-

ing a worldwide information cam-
paign about foe premeditated mur-
ders of Palestinian land dealers in

the hope the international commu-
nity will condemn them as blatant

violations ofhuman rights.

"These crimes cannot be glossed

over in silence," a senior ministry

aide said, "and should be protested

with the same degree of vehemence
with which organizations like

Amnesty International assail other

violations of human dignity and

personal security."

The Jerusalem Day celebration

.

in the capital's Old City seemed to

have a little extra kick yesterday,

either because it was foe 30th

anniversary, or because of foe

extra layer of politics that seems to

have attached itself to die day.

Tens of thousands of students

came from around the country to

celebrate in song and dance, as has

become customary. But sharing

foe spotlight for a while was an
.attempt by the Temple Mount
Faithful to get on to foe Mount,
and a visit from new Labor Party

head Ehud Barak.

Barak said he couldn't see not

coming to visit, especially after

his victory Tuesday night. He
reflected track to where he was
when he heard foe news of foe

city's liberation.

"I was deep in Sinai fighting

against an Egyptian tank battal-

ion, when the radio told us that

Motta Gur, heading the para-

troopers, entered the Temple
Mount, saying: 'It is in our
bands.’ It was very moving - I

was a kibbutznik; 1 didn't go to

synagogue; I didn't put on tefill-

in; but I felt foe whole force of
Jewish history rising in ray con-
sciousness. It was the same all

over the battlefield."

Not 100 meters away from
Barak, Temple Mount Faithful

leader Gershon Salomon was
attempting his own imitation of
Gur, leading a band of about 50
followers up foe ramp toward the

Mugrabi Gate.

The police, he said, would only

allow them to enter four at a tune,

and only after they showed their

identity cards and wrote their

names down, “like we were cross-

ing a foreign border,” so they

decided not to enter, but to stand

outside and say psalms and sing

“Hatikva."

"The Temple Mount is no more
in our bands." Salomon said.

“Today the Arabs can say, ‘The
Temple Mount is in our hands.'

i s t

' StTiZ'.

tr v

.

Defense Minister Yitzhak Mordechai lights a memorial flame yesterday at the main Jerusalem Day ceremony on the _
Ammunition Hill, as Six Day War OC Central Command Uzi Narkiss (center) and then-OC Air Force Mordechai Hod Ioo^jSil

(BtfnftHcndBed.

The Jews can’t say it anymore,
because we've lost the Temple
Mount; and without the Temple
Mount there will be no Jerusalem
and no land of Israel."

It was also a day for scores of
tourists to visit, including a group of
100 sailors from foe Greek navy.

In foe Jewish Quarter, there

were more street peddlers than

usual, taking advantage of the

huge throng that was passing
through to offer music tapes, kip-

pot, necklaces, old photos of
Rachel’s Tomb and the
Mandelbaum Gate, and a tape

made from foe broadcasts ofArmy
Radio during foe Six Day War.

But not everyone felt the excite-

ment of foe holiday. Fathala
Mahmoud, owner of a pinball
arcade on Haggai Street in foe
Moslem Quarter, said the whole
day was a disturbance to the Arab
community.
‘They were making a lot of

noise, and bothering people,” be

said. "There are women wfroare

sick, women who couldn’t^sleep-

all night they were botheringus.as

ff Arabs have no rfgjks in

Jerusalem, that Jeiusafem-is jost for

them. It’s not right Yes, it’s only

one day of the year; but it’s veay

bothersome. We have hdiidays,and

we don't bother anyone.” .
. .

=

ANALYSIS

Peace process is in deep trouble
By JAY BUSHINSKY

Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu aims to go on with the

peace process, while pointing an
accusing finger at foe Palestinian

Authority as the instigator or spon-
sor of foe contract murders of force

Arab land dealers.

But these grisly events present a
new obstacle to the resumption of
bilateral negotiations. . And
Netanyahu's newly-disclosed out-

line of his minimal territorial

demands is liable to deepen the gap
dividing the negotiators. "Die

instant rejection voiced by
Palestinian leaders was foe first

sign that more diplomatic trouble

may lie ahead
The murders were brought up

during Egyptian peace envoy
Osama el-Baz’s talks with

Netanyahu and Foreign Minister

David Levy, prompted a formal

protest by Israel’s negotiating

team, triggered an international

media campaign, and churned up
angry rhetoric on both sides.

The underlying hypothesis of the

Netanyahu-Levy protest - that an
administration that sanctions or

condones politically motivated

assassinations is not a worthy part-

ner for peace - implies that the PA
has disqualified itself.

Official Palestinian pronounce-
ments that the three slayings by hit

teams based in foe West Bank or
Gaza Strip are an "internal'’ matter,

in which Israel must not meddle,

do not augur for a consensus on
this issue.

And the predictable refusal to

extradite the highly placed
Palestinian suspect could turn into

a diplomatic booby trap.

Simple logic evidently is inap-

plicable here. One might argue that

if Israel was not enlarging existing

settlements or establishing new
ones, there would be no need to
purchase additional tracts of land,

no need for Palestinian middlemen
or real estate brokers, and no resort

to bloodshed.

But this line of reasoning pre-

sumes that first-degree murder is an
acceptable mode of human behav-
ior, which It is not, or that business
transactions can be foiled cm irrele-

vant grounds such as foe race, reli-

gion, or nationality of foe parties.

In short, foe peace process is in
even deeper trouble than it was
when foe bulldozers began work-
ing on Har Homa and will need the

intervention of a latter-day King
Solomon to rescue it.
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CONTRACT
Continued from Page 1

Senior Elbit executives, includ-

ing company president Joseph
Ackerman, were not in tire country

and the spokeswoman would not

say where they are.

Israel entered the bidding for die

upgrade of foe Polish-designed

Huzar helicopter in 1994. The
Poles said the upgrade would
involve avionics, missiles, and
fire-control systems.

In December 1995, Rafael

offered a new missile, the anti-

tank NT-D, which according to

foreign reports has a range of six

kilometers and can be directed to

its target by an advanced guidance

system. At first, the Poles kept the

entire upgrade to one contract,

with tire Israelis competing against

Boeing. Last year, Rockwell
International Corp. offered its

HellfireAGM-1 14 missile as com-
petition to foe Rafael NT-D and

foe Poles decided to split foe con-

tract into two - one just for foe

missile and foe other for foe

upgrade.

In January, Poland ’s prime minis-

ter and defense minister visited foe

country and watched a demonstra-

tion of foe NT-D. In an interview

with The Jerusalem Post. Defense

Minister Stanislaw Dobrzanski

said that Rafael was chosen to pro-

vide foe missile as foe Rockwell

bid was entered beyond the dead-

fine. The missile contract is said to

be about $300 million.

Rockwell, which by that time

had merged with Boeing, protest-

ed and US officials urged Poland

to reconsider. At one point, Israeli

defense sources said, Boeing-
Rockwell offered Rafael a deaL It

would allow Rafael to keep its

contract if foe upgrade competi-

tion were awarded to foe US-led
consortium. The losers would
have then been Elbit. which was
being accused in foe Polish media

of bribing foe Czech government
into being awarded an upgrade
contract, and El-Op.

El-Op’s Toren expects US
competition to increase in future

bids with the recent mergers of
major contractors, such as
Lockheed Martin and Boeing-
McDonnell. "Once you see these

companies, it's not the same
world," he said.
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NCWly CleCted Lab°r Parly Chainnan Ehud Barak visits the Western Wall yesterday.
(Ariel Jcrozoluiiiki)

Barak makes victory rounds
ByaAIWOHUmcBitiBR

-Nw Labcff. Party leader Ehud Barak made
ms victory rounds yesterday.
Hevisittdthe grave of Yitzhak Rabin, then

/anrye<r at the Western Wallin the midst of
Jemsalem pay festivities. It appeared to be a
personal visit to say thanks, a public show of
Labor'si link~to nationalism, and a etw»w> to
shake hands the day after his party victory. •

“There is no 'place moje worthy than this
to come to todays he aid. “The Western
Wall is for all of us. Thbre are few places oir
the map of Israel and the map ofJewish his-
tory Aatunify aJTAe hearts of Ae Jewish

people."

Barak wouldn’t admit that he came to say
thank you, but said it was an appropriate day to

“I come here because it excites me, it's
Jerusalem Day. By coincidence, our elections
were the day before Jerusalem Day, but I come
here also to say that we, the Labor Party, are also
part of the Jewish people. The Western Wall is
for all of ns,, all the Jewish people, and we
believe in the continuity oftheJewish people, the
tradition of the Jewish people, and the' unity of
Ae Jewish people."

Barak said he had spoken to Shimon Peres
after his victory, and the two had exchanged

cordial greetings.

“He told me something that I already knew,
that I was taking a heavy burden of responsi-
bility upon myself."
After he approached the Wall and posed for

the photographers, Barak walked among the
crowd, shaking hands.There were a few beck-
lens, but mostly words of encouragement.
After he left the Wall, Barak said his request

had been that the Jewish people be given "the
spirit of unity, that we overcome all our differ-
ences of opinion, and with the help of God
return to the strength that we once had through-
out all the generations — one people, responsi-
ble for one another."
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ofAmf. Communications, political strategist

Netanyahu pithe 1996 election.
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Ifyou were Ehud. Barak’s adviser, how would you advise
him to transform hk primary victory Into a victory in the gen-

-end election?; -.

®3bst,,he las to seize control of the party; winning a.primaiy is not
Ae same as controlling the party. He needs to rally, the party around
him, control it, and reshape it to hisneeds. That’s stepone.
' Then, he, needs to create an agenda for the party, set priorities.
Third, he has to figure out how to- distinguish himself from
Binyamin Netanyahu. If he simply tries a “Bibi IT strategy, it

won't work. Why? Because if Netanyahu is a successful prime
minister, Aere will beno reason to vote Barak If Netanyahu fails,

why would people want to elect somebody exactly like him?
To win, Barak will have to devise a strategy that takes aim at and

slices xntodefmed groups ofLikud voters; we could be talking about
Russian immigrants, Shas voters, or settlers, or middle/centrist/hawk-
ish voters.

Obviously, Barak is going to aim to Ae political center to steal

votes from Netanyahu. What can Netanyahu do to prevent Ais?
The Likud and Netanyahu will be Ae incumbents in the next elec-

tions. Netanyahu first and foremost needs to defend his achieve-

ments. If he can deliver on his campaign promise of a “secure,

peace,” if he moves the peace process forward differently Aan Ae
way Labes- did, It wfll be impossible for Barak to attack him on
peace issues.

However, we don’tknow right now what will be on Ae mind of

the voter. It’s too eariy to tell. .

You say Barak needs to take control ofhis party. Will this be
: easier for him in Labor than it was for Netanyahu in Likud?

White it is true that in Likud emotions run higher Aan in Labor,

don’t forget Aat Labor is a more structured party with many
power centers - the Histadnit, the kibbutz movement, and others.

A Labor, there are entrenched interest groups that need to be taken

care of and dealt with and are not reformed that easily. Barak will

have a tougher job even Aough Ae personalities may be cozier.

The Likud was always a skeleton party, more of a movement than

an organization, so it was easier for Netanyahu to reorganize.

As you watched Barak’s campaign take shape and ultimately

succeed, did you feel as if he took a page from the Netanyahu

strategy book?
. Barak learned from our campaign. He copied the good parts,

just as we learned and copied from successful campaigns in Israel

and abroad. The biggest similarity was Ae emphasis on Ae con-

cept of electablity, a push to elect a candidate Aat is more elec-

table in terms of Ae competition. This was not Netanyahu s inven-

tion, it began wiA Yitzhak Rabin, and Barak literally copied

Rabin’s slogan. Bnt there were also big differences.
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Israel's own agony aunt has the answers
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U1 .
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What should I do? 1 have a serious problem Aat I feel only

Marge Proops could handle. Any advice?

^ranTe^iIain to my relatives abroad what life is REALLY like
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Labor Party Chairman MK
Ehud Barak announced yester-
day that he does not plan to join
a national unity government or
to form a shadow cabinet, but
that he will set up “action
teams’’ Aat parallel Ae govern-
ment ministries.

Barak announced Ais yester-
day afternoon, shortly after Ae
official leadership primary
results were released. Barak got
slightly more Aan 50% of Ae
vote, while MK Yossi Beilin
came away wiA 28.5%. Shlomo
Ben-Ami wiA 14.2%, and
Ephraim Sneh. 6.6%. Some 70%
of Ae 166,000 registered party
members voted.
Barak did best in kibbutzim,

moshavim and Ae Arab sector.
The kibbutz movement is

Labor’s largest membership sec-
tor, wiA over 30,000 eligible
voters.

Beilin supporters let it be
known yesterday Aat Aeir man
regards himself as Labor’s No. 2
and that he will not yield Ais
position to MK Haim Ramon.
There is “no reason to enter

into a national unity govern-
ment," Barak said. “Nothing has
changed on Ais score. This is

not a government which should
be strengthened but one which
should be brought down - Ae
quicker Ae better."

But sources around Barak did
not discount Ae possibility of
such a government if
Netanyahu runs into trouble

Final Labor results (%)
wiA his coalition on future pull-
backs in Ae West Bank.
Barak said he would hold "a

series of consultations" with his
primary rivals and with his sup-
porters and “all other forces in
Ae party, wiA an eye to setting
up a leadership teams and crews
to tackle specific areas of inter-
est All forces and factions in Ae
party will be duly represented.
There is no intention to leave
anyone out or to deprive any-
one.”

Barak has asked for an audi-
ence wiA Shas mentor Rabbi
Ovadia Yosef.

Beilin yesterday said he will
not demand a specific quota of
representatives for his side in
every party forum, as has been
Ae party’s practice in Ae past
but he will insist Aat his group
not be overlooked.
He let it be known last night

through his supporters Aat he
has no intention of relinquishing
Ae leadership of his power base

Liar Collins adds:
MK Walid Sadek (Meretz) is

asking Ae leaders of the Arab
community and oAer Arab MKs
lo seriously consider running
Aeir own candidate for prime
minister in Ae next elections.

Sadek said Barak's stand on
both foreign relations and
domestic issues are unclear. He
said Ae Arab community should
not automatically throw its sup-
port behind the Labor Party can-
didate for the premiership.
“Experience has taught us to

rely only on ourselves and take
an active and central role in Ae
political game." he said. “We
must make it clear to Ae Labor
candidate Aat Ae Arab vote is
not in his pocket."

Police raid stolen parts warehouse
By RIAJWOT DUDKEVTTCH

Judea and Samaria police raided
a stolen car-parts depot in Nahalin
west ofBeAlehem eariy yesterday
morning, arresting two
Palestinians and two Israelis.

According to police spokesman
Opher Sivan, Ae warehouse held
an inventory of hnndreds of
mechanical and electronic parts
worth an estimated NIS 2 million,
which had been stripped from
some 200 stolen vehicles.

Police and IDF troops, support-
ed by a helicopter hovering over-

head, took part in the raid. They
broke into the warehouse, catch-
ing one 16-year-old Palestinian
boy in the middle of taking apart a
stolen car and two Israelis - a Tel
Aviv man, 47, and a Petah Tikva
man, 35- loading stolen parts into
Aeir own cars.

“The place was like a pharma-
cy,” said Sivan. “Every part was
marked and stocked on shelves."
The warehouse owner, a

Nahalin resident, 38, was also
arrested. Police found two forged
passports in his possession, one
Jordanian and one Palestinian,

each containing different particu-
lars, said Sivan.

The spokesman added Aat Ae
warehouse served as a center for
purchasing and selling stolen
parts for Ae entire central region,
often by request. Stolen parts
could be ordered from Ae depot,
whose car Aieves would steal a
suitable vehicle and drive it to Ae
outskirts of Ae village, where
another team would strip it wiA-
in minutes and add Ae parts to
Ae inventory. Non-usable metal
parts were sold as scrap in Israel,

Sivan added.
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winners oftheNational Competition onJewish Identity

Yesterday in Jerusalem, these six youngsters, ages 11-16 from state
junior and senior high schools, bested their contemporaries -
180,000 from across the country - and won the finals of the National
Competition on Jewish Identity. Now, the young scholars will travel

to Basel, site 100 years ago of the first Zionist Congress, to represent
Israel in Ae International Competition on Jewish Identity two weeks
from now.

TTiis exciting project was launched by the International Center for
Jewish Idennty at Bar-Dan University, in conjunction with the Israeli
Ministry of Education and Culture. Our purpose: to bring together
Israel and the Diaspora youth, through the study of Zionism and
Jewish heritage.

Join us in applauding Ae competition winners and in wishing Aem
success m Ae Basel international finals!

Bar-llan University^^^
Jewish Tradition & Zionist Vision

io any one. This is a clear mes-
sage lo Ramon, who never con-
cealed his desire to reassume
control of the dovish wing of
Labor, which he considers his.
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WORLD
in brief

Gingrich; Reopen Pennsylvania Avenue
WASHINGTON (AP) - House Speaker Newt Gingrich says

the barriers on Pennsylvania Avenue in front of the White House
should come down and the boulevard be reopened to most traf-

fic. Traffic was barred two years ago after the bombing of die

federal building in Oklahoma City.

Gingrich said the Clinton administration and security person-
nel overreacted.

U
I would allow any traffic except heavy trucks,

and simply make sure that you have police there in case any-
body pulls up and stops.'

1
the speaker said.

The closing has cost the city about $400,000 a year in lost

revenue from parking meters and higher bus expanses.

Amnesty pleads for nurses in Saudi Arabia
ADELAIDE, Australia (AP) -Amnesty International begged

the brother of a nurse murdered in Saudi Arabia to grant mercy
to two women facing public beheading if found guilty in the

slaying.

The human rights group pleaded with Frank Gilford to spare
the lives of two British nurses being tried in the death ofYvonne
Gilford. The body of the 55-year-old nursewas found in her
room in Dhahran, where the three worked.
Gilford has so far insisted the women, who allegedly stabbed,

beat and suffocated his sister, should be executed if found
guilty.

German fire in asylum-seekers house kills 1

BONN (Reuter) - One person died and 40 were injured in a
blaze in a home for asylum seekers in the southern German
town of Friedrichshafen. Police did not rule out the possibility

of arson and said many people were injured in the chaos of try-

ing to escape from the building.

Just over a a week ago, suspected right-wing extremists set

fire to a church in the eastern town of Luebeck, prompting
politicians and religious leaders to call for a clampdown on
extremists.

Chinese mine explosion kills 68
BEUING (AP) -A gas explosion at a coal mine in northeast-

ern China killed 68 people mid left one missing, state media
reported yesterday. The May 28 blast was the worst such disas-

ter in 20 years at the mine in Fushun, Liaoning province. The
cause of the explosion was under investigation.

Each year, thousands of miners die in accidents at Chinese

coal mines, despite constant government calls for stricter

enforcement of safety standards.

Iranian tries to torch Norwegian embassy
STOCKHOLM (AP) - An Iranian man dissatisfied with

Norway's refugee policies started a fire at the Norwegian
embassy yesterday. Firemen quickly put out the fire on
Stockholm’s fashionable Strandvaegen. Police arrested the man.
who started the fire by throwing a bottle filled with flammable
liquid at a small building attached to the main embassy head-

quarteis.

Time Warner CEO’s son murdered
NEW YORK (AP) - Until Jonathan Levin was killed, many of

his friends and colleagues didn’t know that die Bronx high
school teacher was the son of Gerald Levin, top executive of die

Time Warner media empire.

Police found Levin’s body in a pool of blood in his apartment

on Manhattan's Upper West Side. His feet were bound with duct

tape, and he had been shot in-the head and stabbed in die chest,

police said this week.

A police source said authorities found no evidence Levin was
a target for extortion. Instead, they were investigating whether

his killing may have stemmed from recent relationships with

women, inducting a co-worker.

Mussolini’s last home to be luxury hotel

BRESCIA. Italy (Reuter) - The last residence of Italian fascist

dictator Benito Mussolini, a villa near Lake Garda, is to be

turned into a luxury hotel, the town's mayor said yesterday.

The 19th century Villa Feltrinelli di Gargano del Garda, where
Mussolini lived when he headed a Nazi puppet regime in north-

ern Italy at the end of World War II, wfil become a 25-room
hotel.

The property, which had belonged to the Italian publishing

family Feltrinelli, was bought in 1981 by a businessman from
the northern town of Brescia.
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Communists join

French coalition
ByflEPEMCHIEL

PARIS (Reuter) - The Preach Communist

Party said yesterday ft would join the Socialist

government of new Prime Minister Lionel

Jospin, the first tune it has ruled since 1984.

Party boss Robert Hue said be would not take

a ministerial portfolio in the new government so

he could devote his energy to running the party.

The Communists won the balance of power in

Sunday’s NationalAssembly election won by the

Socialists.

The Communists, who oppose a single

European Union currency and want wage increas-

es for the lowest-paid* said the Socialists had “sat-

isfactorily" taken Communist views into account

in defining die new government's policies.

Jospin aides have said the

Communists will get two ministries in

fee new left-wing government. It will

be fee fust time in 13 years feat fee

Communists have held cabinet posts.

After serving under president Francois

Mitterrand from 1981-1984, fee

Communists accused him ofbetraying

the Socialist kkaL
The end of fee Cold further dis-

oriented the once Stalinist party.

The Socialists and Communists

signed a pre-election declaration in

April outlining plans to cut fee work-

ing week to 35 hours from 39 without

loss ofpay and to create 700,000 youthjobs. But

fee Communists want both measures imple-

mented faster than the Socialists.

The Cbmmnnist pany won 38 of

577 National Assembly seats in

Sunday's parliamentary election.

The noo-Commonist left won 274

seats- shortoffee 289needed for a

majority.

Hue remained silent yesterday on

what conditions he posed as die

price for joining Jospin’s govern-

ment Jospin repeatedly said during

the campaign feat leftists wanting

to take part in a Socialist-led gov-

ernment would lave tp bow to fee

Socialist line.

Hue spoke ro Jospin Tuesday and

reiterated demands for an immediate increase in

fee Trnmmnm monthly wage and a cut in value

added rax.

Robert Hoe cap)

Pope calls for unty with Jons
A bishop checks his watch as he waits forPope John Paul II to arrive at a mass in the Polish city ofKalisz yesterday.At the end
of the Mass, the pontiffgave a special welcome to three Polish bishops who survived Dachau-and called for unity between Poles
and Jews. Referring to the cemeteries of Nazi victims that cover Poland, he said: “May those places unite Poles and Jews,
because we are waiting together for the day ofjudgment and resurrection.’* About 3.5 million Jews lived in Poland before the
war, but only a few thousand remain. (Rosier)

Turkish

’copter

crash

kills 11
DIYARBAKIR, Tbrisey (Renter)

-Albricish helicopter on a cross-

bolder mission against Kurdish

rebels in northern Iraq crashed

yesterday, lulling 11 military per-

sonnel including two higfartmiklng

officers, security officials said.

Officials from the emergency

rulegovernor's office in feesouth-

east TUrkish city of Diyaibakir

said fee Cougar troop carrierwent

down in Iraq's nrounteutons Zap
region- It was not clear what had

caused fee crash-

Eight of the crash victims were

officers, two ofthem high ranking,

officials said. .

At least 10,000 Turkish troops,

backed by air power; have been in

northern Iraq since May 14 in pur-

suit of Kurdistan Workers P^rty

(PKK) rebels who use fee regfon

as a base to launch raids -into

southeast Ttnkey.

Pro-Kurdish television said

there was heavy fighting in north-

ern Iraq wife fee PKK launching

counter-attacks - against the

Ttirkisb army and their Iraqi

Kurdish
.
allies and retaking a

strategic mountain peak from, the

army.
'

• ••
.

Iraqi opposition sources say fee

rebels shot down two Turkish heli-

copters earlier in fee operation. “It

.

seems [feePKK} have anti-aircraft

missiles and they knowhow to use

them," an Iraqi source said.

-

Ankara has previously acknowl-

edged the loss of one helicopter

because of what it says was a tech-

nical fault The sky was clear over

neighboring southeastTbricey yes-

terday morning. ,
' 1 ..

Iraq’s Kurds, protected from
Baghdad by Western air power,

took hold of fee north of fee coun-

try after fee 1991 GulfWan
Ttirkey says its forces hive

IdDed more than 2,000 rebels in

the operation so far, but it has not

given regular figures for govern-

ment losses. The rebels say they

have lolled 791 men from the

opposite side - Thrirish soldiers,

their allies in a “viUage guard”

militia .and guerrillas of -Iraq's
.

Kurdistan Democratic Patty.

A leading PKK member this

week threatened Worldwide
attack<; against Israeli and US tar-

gets if the two countries continued :

to “support Turkish massacres
against Kurds."

Algeria tense on eve of election
ALGIERS (AP) - Algeria moved toward

legislative elections meant to give fee mili-

tary-backed regime an aura of democratic

legitimacy after a five-year cycle ofviolence.
Oily the soldiers posted throughout the

port city of Algiers, awash in the

Mediterranean sun, hinted at the stakes in

today's elections for Algeria’s first multi-

party parliament

But the shadow ofthe 1992 vote, canceled

in a coup to thwart victory by Moslem fun-

damentalists, was ever-present- in campaign
speeches, in newspapers and in bombs that

shook the capital three times in two days this

week, killing nearly two dozen people.

Some 40 parties were fielding candidates

in the elections for 380 parliamentary seats.

Leaders of the outlawed Islamic Salvation

Front are jailed or in exile.

In the final day of campaigning Monday,
the president of the newly-formed National

Democratic Rally lambaked fee “paradise

and roses" scenario offered by fee Salvation

Front in the last parliamentary vote.

“Instead of roses, we found chopped off

heads," Abdelkader Bensalah said at a

meeting in the eastern city of Skikda. “Do
we have fee right to make the same mis-
takes as in 1991? No."
The Salvation Front had promised an end

to rampant corruption and social justice for
the legions of unemployed trapped in a sys-
tem feat favors the rich and well-connected.
A Moslem insurgency to win back stolen

votes grew into a spiral of violence between
militants and security forces, now marked
by village massacres and indiscriminate
bombings. More than 60.000 people ate
thought to have been killed.

The National Democratic Rally, formed
three months ago, is widely considered to

bear fee political banner of President.

Liamine Zeroual, a retired general elected

in November 1995 after heading oneof sev-
eral transition governments.

.

•• r '•

Their main opponents are moderate
Islamic parties and so-called “democrats,"
parties fiercely against both political Mam
and the current power structure.

“We don't think fee elections will end vio-

lence," said a Western diplomat They could
be “a road to building (rational consensus."

Ports and Railways Authority

NOTICE OF PROPOSED PURCHASE
1. The Ports and Railways Authority- Israel (P.RA) wishes to obtain quotations for the supply

of the following equipment

No.

l.i

Tender

7810/043

Description

8m3 Electro Hydraulic

Clamshell Grabs

Qty. Opt Gty Cost*MS

585.-

Submteskm Date

16 July 1997

* including 17% VAT.
|

2. Expected delivery: As soon as possible

3. Preliminary conditions

3.1 Bidders must prove the supply of at least 10 hydraulic grabs, of any type, during the

last 6 years.

3.2 Bidders must be approved for ISO 9001/2 (or equivalent) standard, or be listed for the

same, at the time of submitting the proposal.

3.3 Bidders must meet the requirements of items marked"#* In section B of the

specifications.

4. The P.RA Is not obligated to accept the lowest price offered or any other offer.

The P.RA reserves the right to conduct negotiations with any or all potential suppliers.

5. Tender documents including technical specification are available upon payment as

stated In para. 1 above (not refundable). All documents and proposals should be

submitted in English.

6. The last date to submit the proposals is as stated in para 1 , at 15.00 tours.

7. The address for the purchase of the tender documents and for submitting the

proposals is:

Ports and Railways Authorities,

Purchasing Division,

74, Petach Tikva Road,

11th Root, Room 1103,

Tel Aviv 6721 5, Israel

Fax 972-3-5616027

Ports and Railways Authority

NOTICE OF PROPOSED PURCHASE
1. The Ports and Railways Authority -Israel (P.RA) wishes to obtain quotations for the supply

of the following equipment

No. |
Tender

1.1 7198/037

Description

Electric Pallet Trucks

Qty.

19

Opt Qty

20

Cost*MS

585.-

Submisslon Date

16 July 1997

* tnchxfinfl 17% VAT.

2. Expected delivery: As soon as possible

3. EaMmtoraconditions

3.1 Bidders must prove the continuous production during the last 5 years of at least 20
units per year.

3.2 Bidders must be approved for ISO 9001 f2 (or equivalent) standard, or be listed for the

same, at the time of submitting the proposal.

3.3 Bidders must meet the requirements of Items marked "Tin section B of the

specifications.

3.4 TTie existence of a service station in Israel.

4. The P.RA is not obligated to accept the lowest price offered or any other offer.

The P.RA reserves the right to conduct negotiations with any or ail potential suppliers.

5.

6.

Tender documents including technical specification are available upon payment as

stated in para 1 above (not refundable). All documents and proposals should be

submitted in English.

The last date to submit tiie proposals is as stated in para 1 , at 1 5.00 hours.

7. The address for the purchase of the tender documents and for submitting the

proposals is:

Ports and Railways Authorities,

Purchasing Division,

74, Petach Tikva Road,

Util Roor, Room 1103,

Tel Aviv 67215, Israel

Fax: 972-3-5616027

Swissair

withdraws

chocolate

GENEVA (AP) - Swissair l»s..

; stopped passing out chocolates

wrapped as gold bars in defetenceto

.Jewish passengers sensitive -to

< SwiteeriaaTslrnks to fee Holocaust,

a spokesman said yesterday. •

Jean-Claude Donzel said'd®
’ wrapping was *‘a little disturbing'’

i in view of fee cuoeni revie*
i neutral ' Switzerland’s dealing5
i wife fee Nans. ‘

.

US Commerce Undersectt#9
;

! Stuart Efzenstet said in issasjg?..

i report on the war last
f some of the real gold-bars^
! Switzerland bought

7 '^?
1 Germany during fee yvar-'i^
made from rings and deoiara^
ings ,taken', from Jews

.

concentration ramps ' • V
;

Donzel confirmed a rcporti^*
weekly Sonntagsbltdc featiwgpv .

airline decided fo stop distMpS
fee gold bars last month;
Eizenstat’s reporton the mafcr/j :

The gold bars, which
meant to refer to
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given with coffee to 1

passengers in Enrope^forlse

months, Donzel sai&'i •:

v

The daily Tribvnede
said the airline had sub?

chocolates wife . swappers^ ...

memorafrng 50
Aflantic Swissafrflighty. \ vv
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Ramat Aviv Gimmel stars Gal Namir and Galit Ankori make
their modeling debut with Etf Kay’s spring/summer collection.

(KavKav)

Sales which are not

By QBEER FAYCRSfflAM .

S
everal stores , have already

begun to advertise summer
sales, but safes here are rarely

the baigai^himters’ paradise that

they are id Europe .or. the. US. An
exception is Honigman’s, which
last month put out a NIS9 grab bag
in 'which many offeeiteros were

: either st^ed, discolored or blem-
JE^ed in some other way. But there

were nonetheless some really good
Imdsfarfeose who had die perse-

verance to keep burrowing. ......

. ,
.At^fe.Opposite^ price

.scaJe'^lSj Xav. Kav^.wBQ slewed
off^^fier' qaing/sumiiKa- collection

-at whai is teomically ifnot climat-
ically the end of the season, has

some durts and jackets for NIS
350 each. But in.genexal, her price

range starts at NIS 550 and moves
up to NTS 2^>0Q fora dress orNIS
IJOOforajrcteL •

Kav is a minimalist whoTikes to

teD her fashion story through shape

and color, without resorting to

unnecessary trappings. Heirs is a

modular wardrobe of color coordi-

nated separates in which strongly

contrasting light and dark colors

are brought together-and it works.

While the collection, with its

slim-cut but loose fitting, bare-

shouldered dresses and jauntily

flared jackets stands well on its

own, Kav, like so many designers,

resorted to gimmictay for her

show. In addition to top models

Galit Gutman, Dorit Farkash,

Revital Mor, Ronit Yudkovitch,

By Popular Demand!

RAVEL

Affordable dining in Paris
By DANQEL ROGOV

When people ask why 1

write so often and in

such glowing terms

about Paris, the answer is simple:

like the journalist AJ. Liebling,

who also lived in Paris for many
years, “if I compared my life to a
cake, the sojourns in Paris would
represent the chocolate filling and
everything else would be plain

English cake."
Another reason that I love Paris

so much is that despite rumors to

the contrary, it has always been
possible to dine well in Paris with-

out spending a fortune.

In addition to having a list of
inexpensive restaurants, one
should note that nearly all restau-

rants, no matter how prestigious

they are, are less expensive at

lunchtime than at dinner. This

does not mean that they serve

inferior food at lunchtime. It does

mean, however, that because
lunch is rarely as ceremonial or as

drawn-out as dinner, they can
offer one or more reasonably
priced “menus a prix fixer fixed-

price menus that include an hors
d'oeuvre, main course with veg-
etables and dessert at lower prices

than during the evening.
The following list includes sev-

eral ofmy favorite Parisian restau-

rants. Some are well known, oth-

ers are relatively obscure, but at

all of them, one can dine mar-
velously for under 150 francs

(NIS 90) per person.

Chez Jenny: 30 blvd. du
Temple, Paris 3. The woodwork in

this traditional brasserie will

delight you as will the very special

country-style choocroute garni,

which is one of the best you will

find in Fiance. Also be sure to try

fee grilled sausages feat go so well

wife ice-cold pitchers of Alsatian

beer feat are served. Ask about fee

Alsatian wines that are avaOable,

often at amazingly low prices.

An Kd cfe Cochon: 6 me
Coquilliere, Paris 1. Thus ancient

establishment is the heart of nos-
talgia for many. Its etchings of fee

old Les Halles, its warmth and its

relaxed atmosphere make it worth
visiting. For best value for money,
dine on the grilled meats Saint-

Antoine, the beef steaks, the

andoudettes and the choaacute
garni. This is one of fee few
restaurants in the city that is open
24 hours, every day.

Brasserie de File Saint-Locus:

55 quai de Bourbon, Paris 4. Like
fee ambiance, die food here is

Alsatian and charming. The onion
tart here is a gift from fee gods
and the choucreate garni is excel-

lent. For dessert, the plum tart is

unbeatable.

Auberge des Deux Signes: 46
rue Galande, Paris 5. This attrac-

tive inn, facing fee gardens of fee

church of Saint-Julien-le-Pauvre

and with a view of Notre Dame

- Yamit Noi and Miriam Einbom,
she had television personalities

parading the runway as well. Galit

Ankori, who stars, in Ramat Aviv

Gimmel, made her modeling
debut and was joined by Gal
Namir, who also features in RAG
(which, all things considered, was
an appropriate acronym). Also
modeling was Wheel of Fortune
hostess Sigal Shahmon.
Kav works wife Italian imported

silks, cottons and viscose, and her

palette is dominated by orange,

apple green, lemon, royal blue,

burnished browns, black and white.

Kav’s -'style couTd best be
defined casually classic - in

other words casual enough to be
worn to any informal affair, yet

sufficiently flexible (wife a

change of accessories), to be suit-

able for more formal occasions.

Her daywear is a little problem-

atic'for women who prefer knee-

grazing hemlines or longer, but

otherwise it’s vibrant and eminent-

ly wearable.

For fee ultra fashion-conscious

who do most of their shopping in

Tel Aviv's Kflcar Hamedina and
Gan Ha’ir, the summer sales will

still be expensive since few of
those international designer labels

sell for under NIS 1,000 and some
are bargains even at double that

price. The latest international brand

name available here is Gucci.

Caveat Emptor will, return

next week.

VOLUMEn

KS :

In Hemingway’s footsteps: Many Paris restaurants - including one favored by Ernest - offer a good meal for less than NIS 90

Cathedral, features the cuisine of
Auvergne. In addition to classic

dishes such as mushroom tart,

pigeons with peas and fresh herbs,

and rabbit stew, be sure to try fee

house specially, fish mousse wife

lobster puree.

Allard: 41 Rue Saint-Andre- ,

des-Arts. Paris 6. This truly great

.

bistro is one of the few remaining.^
institutions with sawdust-covered

floors. I have eaten here often and
highly recommend the cassoulet,

veal stew, leg of lamb, coq au vin,

navarin prmtanier beef with car-

rots and duck wife turnips. For
dessert try fee magnificent choco-
late Charlotte.

Chez Majtre Paul: 12 rue
Monrieur-le-Prince, Paris 6. Many
people come to feis small but

charming restaurant to feast on fee

marvelous selection of wines and
cheeses that is always available.

Others come because the liver in

red wine sauce, the fillet of veal in

Jura wine and the walnut cake are

wonderful.
Lipp: 151 blvd. Saint-Germain,

Paris 6. Open since 1920, this was
the brasserie feat Ernest
Hemingway adored. My favorite

pastime hoe is to order the meal
that Hemingway made famous:
odd potatoes in garlic and oil.

cervelat sausages and been Also
special are fee Baltic herring, blan-

quette of veal, beef a la mode, cas-

soulet and choucroute garni.

Dining upstairs is more expensive,

so be sure dine on tire ground floor.

Le Petit Zinc and Le Mimiche:
,7 and 11 rue Saint-Benoit, 22 rue

Paris.. 6, (comer. Guillaume
App^Uinalre). .These, .sister

brasseries were located for many
years on rue du Buci. Their move
several years ago did not harm die

quality of their cuisine at all. The
oysters, sausages in pastry, sauer-

kraut with fish, homemade pre-

served duck and choucroute garni

are all worth trying.

Le Procope: 13 rue de
I’Ancienne-Comedie, Paris 6.

.Founded in 1686 by Italian ice-

cream maker Francesco Procopia,

this is the world’s oldest operating

cafe. Ifyou take a table on the sec-

ond floor you may be sitting at the

same table where Diderot,
Voltaire, Rousseau, Napoleon
Bonaparte, George Sand,
Benjamin Franklin, Karl Marx or

Robespierre mice sat Especially

worth trying are the duck with

pasta and veal with lentils. My
personal favorite here is a meal
that starts off with escargots bour-
guignonne, continues with steak

au poivre and concludes with a

cherry tarte. The house wines are

excellent

Brasserie Flo:7 coins de Petites-

Ecuries, Paris 10. Some all this

1 900s establishment the “mother of
all brasseries,” and its faithful and
fashionable clientele comes to this

lovely .place for its charm, and its

weD-known good value for money.
The choucroute garni, the fresh foie

gras, the salmon wife sorrel and the

pot-au-feu are all superb here. Be
sure to otder the house wine by fee

pitcher.

Julien: 16 blvd. du Faubourg-
Saint-Denis. Whether one calls

this unusual establishment a

brasserie or a restaurant is unim-

portant The 1890s decor, the pop
an and fee overall high quality of

the food always draw a nice

crowd. Try especially the goose
cassoulet, fee terrine of turbot and
the calves* liver with blackcurrant

vinegar. Order your wine by the

carafe.

Ad Rendez-Vous des
Chauffeurs: 166 blvd. de

Grenelle, Paris 15. There is noth-

ing fancy about this small bistro

but the people who come here are

always delighted with the

ambiance and the food. Tty fee

duck with turnips. Iamb with

(R. Nowitzl

lentils and beef tongue.

Chez Georges: 273 blvd.
Pereire. Paris 17. Situated in a
house built in the time of
Charlemagne, this little restaurant

serves classic dishes, some of the

best of which are mutton wife
potatoes, pot-au-feu, boeuf bour-
guignonne pnd navarin printanier.

There is always a good selection

of wines available by the carafe.

Gerard: 4 rue du Mail, Paris 2.

Hus basic local bistro is a favorite

among journalists (especially

those from Le Figaro) and people
in tire world of fashion. Among
my favorite dishes here are fee

green salad with bacon, the cold
beef salad, fee hot sausages, the
pot-au-feu and fee calves' liver

wife vinegar.

Ambassade d’Auvergne: 22
rue de Grenier-Saint-Lazare, Paris

3. Lots of wood, a large fireplace

and fee overall rustic setting are

clues that fee food here is going to

be representative of the country-

style cuisine of Auvergne. The
cured and smoked meats here are

all exceptionally good but the very

best dishes offered are the moun-
tain lam, the stuffed cabbage and
the smoked trout. Be sure to ask

about the house wine from
Auvergne.

Ibookj
(department

A new selection from Naxos Arffaiobooks - ^
classical literature with classical music.

New digital recordings oifZD and AC - for all ages.

Orlando

(2 CD'S/2 audiotapes)

.
Virginia Wooffs fantastic

War and Peace

(4 CD's/4 audiotapes)

Read by Navie Jason, 'enchanted by

Listen to great works of literature read and
performed by famous actors.

The texts are given extra dramatic presence by

incorporating classical music.

Experience the growing
appeal of classical

s[rArthurcm
literature on audiobook. 4 Short Stories (2CDt/2a

Tchakovsky, Rimsky Kwsatov and

Vofcmarni'.

by Laura Paton, music by

Vivaldi. Couperin,

CP.Bach, Schumann,

Ravel and others.

JP Price: on CD-MSS
on A/C- NS 38

JP Price:

on CD- NS 116

on A/C-NlS 76

Ipill Classic ChillingTates

- - voi2

{2 CD's/2 audbtepes]

Stories olEAPoe.M.FUamas,

Odor Wide and others - stories to

be fetened to in the dark, wth the

Frankenstein

(2CMaucWape^

novel, read by Daniel PhSpoa, Jonathan Ofiver

and Chris Larkin, musicby Tbbaflwvsky, Debussy

» price* onCD-MS 58

onNO- WS 38

Sense and Sensibility

Popular Poetry -vol II

(2 Cffs/2 audiotapes)

Nearly 100 of the most popular

and loved poems, by

Dorwan, musicby Smetana,

Hmdemfflv.BeettwMwete.

JP Price: on CO -WS 58

on A/C -NIS 38

others. Read byTony Britton,

Read by Juliet Stevenson, muse by Weber,

Beethoven, arriDffleradori.

JP Price: on CD- MS 87

ori A/C-NS 57

Hsttng, musicby Chopto,

Schumann, Brahms

Jpprfce: onCD -WS 58

on A/C -NIS 38

Tales from the Greek

Legends

(2Ct7s/2wdWapes)

Stories of Perseus, The

Laboured Henries,

Adventures ofniBseus, Jason

and theArgonauts readby

Benjamin Soames,

acaxnpanfedty musicof

Hoist, Wagner, Cul, Debussy

and others,

JP Price: on CD-MS 58

on A/C- MS 38

The Piped Piper of

Hamelin and other

favourite poems

(2CDW2autiotapes)

60 of the finest and most

enteftanng poems for

younger Isteners, Including

nonsense poms, stories of

. adventure, images of nature

and more, read byAnton

Lesser,Anne Haney, Katinka

WoB. Music by Tchaftowky,

Defijes, SabU-Sasns,

Debussy and others.

JP Price: on CD-MS 58

on A/C-MS 38

SirArthur Conan Doyfe

:

4 Short Stories (2 CDS/ 2 auefotapes).

The listener is *awn to experience drama,

suspense and, uKmately. the shoe* ofsurprise.

Read by Cart ffigg, music by Grieg.

JP Price: on CD -NIS 58 on A/C -NIS 38
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El A1 privatization takes off

Despite a host of political objections

raised within the coalition, the govern-
ment has every reason to proceed with

the sale of El Ai, as recommended this week by
a government-appointed committee. In addition

to the immediate benefit of the sale itself, a bold

and successful public flotation of the company,
which lost $80 million last year, will be the

most tangible statement the government bas

made regarding its intentions to privatize a long

list of state-owned companies. That message, in

turn, will be welcomed by a business communi-
ty desperately seeking signals that conditions

are right for jump-starting the slumping econo-

my and getting it back on the road to growth.

The case for privatization - that private inter-

ests are far better at allocating resources and pro-

viding consumer services than slow-moving
governments subject to political patronage - is

by now so familiar and so much a part of a broad

consensus drat it sometimes requires effort to

understand why nationalization was so enthusi-

astically embraced in the middle of this century.

To the generation which had lived through the

Great Depression and World War H, it seemed

that only government control of the key large-

scale industries in the economy could ensure that

the common individual would be protected from
the extremes of the business cycle. The govern-

ment, representing the will of the people, was to

place the social welfare of employees and citi-

zens above narrow business interests.

But there was an additional reason for nation-

alization, which related to a sense that the large

industries should reflect national inrerests and
the nation itself. Nowhere was this more evident

than in the airline industry. The air traveler of30
years ago selecting an airline was in effect

choosing which flag would be flying over die

plane. The airlines were all national carriers —
such as BOAC, Air France, and El Al - each
representing their respective nations.

Historically, of course, nationalization gave

way to privatization because die losses and inef-

ficiencies of state-owned companies, along with

die opportunities for corruption they offered,

became too much of a burden. It is an incontro-

vertible fact that the most advanced economies

today are those leaning on private industry rather

than state-owned companies. The international

airline industry, now deregulated and extremely

competitive, reflects the new economic realities.

As El A! spokesman Nahman Kleinian points

out. “in Europe all the airlines dial have become
independent are making profits, but all the gov-
ernment-held companies are still in debt"
The clearest case in point is Great Britain,

where Labor’s Tony Blair won the election by
adopting a platform of maintaining die privatiza-

tion policies of die previous Tory governments -
policies that have boosted Britain into the front

ranks ofthe economies of the world, beyond roost

of its European neighbors. British Airways was
losing some $900m. prior to privatization. After

the UK government wiped out its debts and pub-

licly floated its shares, British Airways became

the leading profit-making airline in Europe.

It was thus no coincidence that the committee

on El Al privatization - comprising Prime

Minister Binyamin Netanyahu’s economics

adviser. Moshe Leon, Government Companies
Authority Director-General Tzipi Livni, and

Transportation Ministry Director-General

Nahum Langental - selected British Airways as

its main model for El AJ privatization. Transport

Minister Yitzhak Levy even traveled to England

to study the British Airways model first hand.

The recommendation the committee produced is

praiseworthy, taking into account economic needs

and the special security considerations of an Israeli

airline. The proposal includes a public flotation of

100 percent of El Al shares on theTASE in a sin-

gle share issue. This is preferable to a split issue,

widening the range of interested parties as well as

the yield on the sale.The proposal also cabs for the

continuation of government involvement in guar-

anteeing security on El Al flights, which has

always been a major draw of El AI.

The committee had to face two major prob-

lems in composing its final proposal. The first is

common to many companies facing privatiza-

tion; ensuring that past promises to workers be

kept The committee wisely recommended that

a solution regarding the worker’s compensation

fund at El Al, amounting to $200 million, be

formulated before the sale of shares. Although

high worker compensation for lay-offs might

push away some potential buyers, it is important

to have these issues resolved as early as possi-

ble, and to win employee support for the sale. It

is also significant that the committee recom-

mended that employees be eligible for purchas-

ing El Al stock, giving them tangible partner-

ship in the company's profits and decisions.

The second problem involved in selling El Al is

a uniquely Jewish one: Levy has stated that he is

opposed to die committee’s recommendation that

future buyers of El Al should not be beholden to

its current policy of not operating on Shabbat

This view hearkens back to the old view of air-

lines reflecting die nation, and indeed Levy has

said that, “even after being privatized, El Al has

to protect the national character by not flying on
Shabbat” This position, however, misses the

point after privatization El Al will belong to its

owners, not the nation or die government, which

will no longer be responsible for its operations.

The compromise proposal - that even if El AI
flights take place on Shabbat the total amount of
Shabbat traffic at Ben-Gurion Airport be limit-

ed to its current level - might enable some
members of tile coalition to vote in favor of the

committee’s recommendation without feeling

responsible for causing any additional Shabbat

violations. But it should not obscure the fact

that, after privatization, it will be the right and

responsibility of El Al’s shareholders to deter-

mine the airline's flight schedule.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
CHRISTIAN SUPPORT NO PROTECTION

Sir, - As a Christian Zionist, and

one who loves Israel and the Jewish

people, I write to express my con-

cern over the letter from Lord
Hylton in your issue ofApril 21.

Israel should not go on swap-

ping land for so-called peace,

because it is a false and unjust

peace; the land of Eretz Yisrael is

God-given and only He can dis-

pose of it
" As for trusting the United

Nations, the record of that organi-

zation shows an anti-Israel attitude

that has hardened over recent

years. The European Union is like-

wise no friend of Israel. To sell

your birthright for snch a “mess of

pottage” would be something you

would live to regret, or even die

regretting.

You are not alone — there are

thousands of Christians world-

wide who love, support and pray

for you.

DONBRASSETT
Golan t, Cornwall.

Sir, -lam sure many recall that

fable in which the rebbe instructs

his disciple to bring a goat into

that man’s overcrowded bouse, so

that when he finally removes the

animal, he will rejoice at how
roomy his house has become.

In much the same way. Prime
Minister Netanyahu has jammed a

whole herd of goats into the

Israeli household. His ham-hand-

Sir, - Rabbi David Forman’s arti-

cle regarding Israeli withdrawal

from Lebanon (“The decent thing,”

May 19) strikes a discordant note.

ft would seem that he has forgotten

;
that the people inhabiting ihe area

adjacent to Lebanon are not for-

eigners as the South Vietnamese

were to the Americans, but are in

fact fellow citizens of Israel.

Sir, - We were horrified to leam
of the fate of Farid Bashiti, a
Jerusalem Arab, who was kid-

napped, tortured and murdered. The
murder is condoned in statements

by Mr. Arafat and other members of
the Palestinian Authority who con-

sider it a crime punishable by death

to seB land to Jews.

Mr. Bashiti was living and
abducted in East Jerusalem. When
was it made a crime in Israel to

sell land to Jews? Where was the

protection of Mr. Bashiti's rights

and security by the present gov-
ernment? Where are all of the

media headlines screaming in hor-

ror at the injustice? Why isn’t the

government opposition (usually

sensitive to Arab issues) taking the

present government to task by
requesting a no-confidence vote in

the Knesset? What otter issues

could possibly take precedence-
over this one?

NORMA MARX
Jerusalem.

THE REBBE AND THE GOAT
ed, tactless policies have soured
our relations with the US, Europe,

the friendlier Arab states and the
UN among others, damaged our
tourist industry and created an
unprecedented level of contempt
for government among main-
stream Israelis. In the end, the

prime minister will end up doing
what the previous government
agreed to do, except that the

FELLOW CITIZENS
Very often those of us living on

the Lebanese border in kibbutzim,

moshavim and towns have the

feeling that our fellow citizens fur-

ther south consider the State of
Israel to consist ofthe area bound-

ed by Petah Tikva, Ben-Gurion

Airport and Netanya, and consider

us to be expendable to the vagaries

and treachery of the Hizbullah and
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Sacrifice of a spy

SOME PEACE

Sir, - Finally, the Labor Party

has confessed that it is in favor of
a Palestinian state “with limited

sovereignty."

Just assuming Arafat at first

agrees to this in order to get his

way, then disregards the limitations,

just as Hitler disregarded the limita-

tions the Treaty of Versailles had
imposed on German rearmament,

and concludes military alliances

with Syria, Iraq, Iran. Clearly, any
of these events would be a casus

belli for Israel. Any Israeli preven-

tive or preemptive steps would
immediately be labeled aggression

against a member state by some 140

UN members, demanding retreat

In other words, the peace
process invented by Rabin, Peres

and Beflin will not only inevitably

lead to war, but also prevent or

cancel an Israeli victory and
threaten Israel's existence perma-
nently. Some peace!

A.KARNON
Tel Aviv.

uproar and confusion will allow

Me. Netanyahu to claim credit for

all the “progress,” when in reality

he will have only removed from
the house the same goats he had

previously let in. Unfortunately,

the smell of goats and what they

leave behind will linger for a
long, long time.

TREVOR DAVIS
Aseret

its allies, for whom Israel and not

the inhabitants of South Lebanon

are die declared enemy, all for die

sake of so-called “peace and

quiet" Only recently our soldiers

prevented a sea-borne attack in

our area, proving who the terror-

ists consider to be their enemy.

BERNARD E. UPSCNITZ
Kibbutz Rosh Haniknu

The CIA’s obsession, verging

on the psychotic, that

Jonathan Pollard harbors the

identities of Israeli “moles” even
now burrowing deep into the heart

of American intelligence, is a

major reason for the US adminis-

tration’s determination never to let

Pollard out of prison.
The unfairness of Pollard's life

sentence is so blatant that the

European Parliament, normally no
friend of Israel, called on the US
three years ago to release Pollard

without delay.

Declared the Strasbourg deputies:

“His sentence was grossly dispro-

portionate for a spy acting for a

friendly power” The parliament

added a rider, which no Israeli offi-

cial has ever had the courage to say

out loud: “We are astonished by

defense secretary Weinberger; said

to have an almost visceral dislike of

Israel, sending a message to the

trialjudge one hour before sentence
was passed, requesting die stillest

possible sentence-..’'

“Why did you do it?” we asked

Pollard. He replied: “When I saw a

photo of die world’s largest poison

gas factory being built in Northern

Iraq, I asked permission to trans-

mit it to Israel - as the US was
obliged to do by prior agreement
“My chief said no, adding: ‘We

all know how sensitive Jews are to

gas.’ That’s when I became a spy
for Israel."

Although not indicted for trea-

son, but on a much lesser charge.

Pollard was accused by his inter-

rogators of treason, of having
knowledge of a mole in the CIA.
From Burner prison in North

Carolina, where he is jailed

amongchild murderers, drug deal-

ers, serial killers and the tike,

Pollard told a writer of this col-

umn: “They carried out 52 lie-

detector tests on me, each time

naming some high US official. All

were negative. I knew ofno mole.

I worked only with my four Israeli

handlers - Rafi Eitan, Colonel
Aviem Sela, Yossi Yagur and frit

Erb."

Weinberger became aware that

leading intelligence officer

Aldrich Ames had used Pollard

as a cover to conceal his own
role as the worst CIA traitor ever.

Ames made believe that it was
Pollard's spying that resulted in

an Israeli leak to the KGB, caus-
ing the deaths of 25 US agents in

Russia.

Ames’s arrest embarrassed the

CIA. So, to avoid another scandal

over its incompetence, it decided

to ensure that Pollard stayed in

prison permanently - even though
he has uo knowledge of any moles.
Whenever there is tension

between Israel and the US.
Pollard’s name gets dragged in as

yet another example of Israeli per-

fidy. As foreign policy strategist

URI DAN
DENNIS EISENBERG

Gerald Steinberg puts it, “this

becomes the killer issue.”

Pollard fares just as badly with

the Israeli administration and its

intelligence communities.

He said: “The only Israeli leader

who ever made a real effort to

have me freed was prime minister

Yitzhak Rabin. In 1996 Rabin

reminded the White House of its

promise made a decade earlier,

that if Jerusalem was muted about

my unprecedented sentence I

would go free after 10 years.”

Rabin told President Clinton in

Washington that Israel had lived

The CIA sees Israeli

moles everywhere,
and Pollard pays
the price for

its obsession

up to its promise not to spy on the

US any more. But he drew a
blank. Close associates said the

prime minister was preparing a
second letter to Clinton shortly

before he was assassinated.

Pollard revealed that Shimon
Peres promised PresidentWeiztnan

that he would complete Rabin's

letter; but nobody heard any more
about it

All Rabin's pressure on the

WhiteHouse achieved was to pro-

voke a knee-jerk reaction fromUS
intelligence: Smear Pollard.

A leak to Time magazine
"revealed” that a key National

Security Agency compendium of
communication frequencies used

by countries all over the globe and
costing billions ofdollars had sur-

faced in Moscow. The insinuation:

Pollard and an Israeli mole or
moles were the guilty parties. No
evidence was ever produced.
Responds Pollard: “I never had

access to any cryptographic com-
pendium material at Naval
Intelligence. I wasn’t even charged
with such a crime.”

There was a similar “hatchet job”
within a week of Pollard’s lawyers
petitioning the Israeli High Court
last month, declaring that Pollard

had worked as a Mossad agent
The lawyers sought a temporary
injunction challenging the govern-

ment’s official position that he was
part of a rogue operation.

Eliahu Ben-Elissar, Israel’s

ambassador to Washington,
recently echoed the official line:

“I’m relieved,” he said, “by the

knowledge that the Israeli govern-
ment was not involved in a rogue
operation."

But denials of state involvement

were tom to shreds a decade ago

by a Knesset Foreign Affairs and

Defense Committee under Abba

Eban, which pronounced: “The

burden of ministerial responsibili-

ty devolving mi Rabin [involving

Pollard] is beyond any doubL

Rabin was defense minister for 14

months of the affair.”

A MONTH ago the Washington

Post “discovered” another pro-

Israel mole at work. Although the

story of purported Israeli chi-

canery involving an (innocuous)

letter from former secretary of

state Warren Christopher to Yasser

Arafat was ludicrous, ic had a sin-

ister purpose.

The Post made a statement to

the effect that if its story was true,

it was even more serious than “ihe

espionage case involving

Jonathan Jay Pollard.”

When last month’s Pollard peti-

tion was brought to the High
Court, Israeli security chiefs tried

to ban publication of the details.

Bat they had already been aired on
TV and radio for a foil 12 hours.

Within two days a US prison

official warned Pollard “on orders

from above” that visits by his

Israeli attorney. Larry Dub. were

to be restricted, and that he would
not be allowed to sign any more
documents in Hebrew (which he
needed for the High Court action.)

Then, in a matter of days, die

Washington Post suddenly burst

into print with its curious Mega
mole story. The coincidence

seems extraordinary.

Israel’s reluctance to have
Pollard's case presented to the

High Court reveals just how akin

Jerusalem’s attitude is to the US
intelligence bid to keep Pollard

gagged.

It was after Pollard's arrest in

1985 that the National Unity
Government turned its back on
him. Then prime minister Peres,

foreign minister Yitzhak Shamir
and defense minister Rabin bowed
to Washington's demand to return

documents Pollard had sent to

Israel. It was a shameful betrayal

of an agenL
Arik Sharon's lone voice objected.

As he declared last year in an inter-

view: “The cabinet refused to accept

responsibility for Pollard’s actions.

By sending the documents, we
doomed Pollard to a life sentence,

Sharon then cited Shamir’s
response: “A country needs to

know how to sacrifice a person."
Israel’s present government

must do no less than the European
parliament It must speak up bold-
ly for a Jew who served Israel in a
major way.

The writers are authors of The
Mossad: Secrets of the Israel

Secret Service and other books on
the Middle East.

PICTURE POSTSCRIPT

This plane is being blown np fora good cause. British and American aviation authorities destroyed

the Boeing 747 in a controlled detonation to simulate a bomb going off in the luggage bold. The
tests, at Bruntingthorpe, Rngland. were designed to find newways ofmaking aircraft more bomb-
resistant. (Reuter)

JUPY LABENSOHN

T
hirty years ago I matte a

vow after hearing President

Nasser's speech ofMay28,

1967. “We intend to open a gen-

eral assault against Israel,"

Nasser said. “This will be total

war. Our basic aim is foe destruc-

tion of Israel."

These were no empty phrases.

Nasser’s words were backed up

by armed forces, mines, torpedo

boats and artillery.

At that time, I was a college

graduate of one month, lying on

my parents’ couch in suburban

Ohio, contemplating my first step

into The Future. Even though I

was physically safe, watching foe

developments of May ’67 on TV I

felt threatened, as if my own sur-

vival was at stake.

I reasoned that I personally

could not help save the Jewish

state from imminent destruction.

But I vowed: One day I would

have a son who would serve in

the Israeli army. He would be my
contribution to foe survival of foe

Jewish people.

After Israel's amazing victory, I

followed my vow to Jerusalem.

While learning the words to

“Jerusalem of Gold” and wiping

the dust from my eyes, I met a

Canadian who was also a dream-

er. We married and raised a fami-

ly in the City of Peace where, we
learned foe hard way. there is no

peace.

Thirty years after the Six Day
War, our son and daughter serve

in foe IDF. The Future is now.

BUT rather than feeling a deep

sense of accomplishment for bay-

ing fulfilled my '67 vow, I often

find myself jealous of American

Jewish mothers whose children

complain about foe hardships of

Great Books 101.

Even though those mothers suf-

fer along with their children,

their families don't have com-
manding officers ordering their

sons to don helmet and flak jack-

et. Their scuts don't encounter

stones hurled from slingshots,

nor the threat of live bullets, nor

Saggers.

Nor do their daughters won-
der, as they ride buses four

hours a day, if the young man in

I made a vow in

Ohio in *67, and I

followed it Into

The Future

the back row clutching an
attache case is a sales rep. or a
terrorist.

Did I deceive myself? I ask,

watching nightly broadcasts

about hatred and rorroptioru Can
a life be built on a vow, on a
dream - on an illusion of .

grandeur - on the youthful desire -

to help save one’s people?-
;

"

Fortunately, I kept the collec-

tor’s edition of IsroeTs _Finest

Day, a magazine documenting
“the timetable of victory” and The
Jerusalem Post Souvenir Battle

Issue of June 12, 1967. • ,

Rereading these documents
makes me relive that life-threat-

ening month of May, andtijeaWp-

sorae relief of June; I recapture

foe feeling that propelled ,me off

my parents’ suburban'.couch and

onto Jenisalein’s rocks.
"

-
;’
r

"

Foreign Minister Abba Eban *.

addressed the UN Security

Council on June 6, 1967: “fa

accordance with its inherent tight -

of self-defense as formulated in

Article 51 of the United Nations •

Charter, Israel responded defen-

sively in full strength. Never, fa ;

the history of nations has armed? -

force been used in a more right-,

eous or compelling cause....'

“There is an intellectual tragedy

in die failure of Arab leaders to

come to grips, however reluctant- ;T;

.

iy, with the depth and authenticity >-

of Israel's roots in the life, the his- -

toiy, foe spiritual experience arid —
the culture of the Middle Easu>
“Israel... is now willing te

demonstrate its instinct for peace; •:

Let us build a new system of rcla- -

tionships from the wreckage of

the old. Let us discern across tit®

darkness the vision ofa benerand V -

brighter dawn."

How that vision inspired/ Afld .

now, 30 years later. The Future

is here, and “foe better and:'-.
'

brighter dawn” has. disappeared-

'

But, sadder than that, foe vision,

has vanished. Across foe-.darfr " .

’

ness one discerns only mom • = •
•

darkness.
,

Is this a natural condition of -

growing older? How can we _‘r

reach this 30th commetnoration
-

of foe Six Day War without foe

feeling that we are being dragged ,

down into despair?
.

r : v:
..

As a dreamer, I have nb 'practi4 , :

"•

cal proposals. All I haveis ahope-
-

based on experience. Just as. .

'

own vow was realized 30 years.^ ;

later - amid - whatever arobiva- ? ,'j;

fence accompanies age —perhaps -
j;?

.

those words of AbbarEbartfs foai,,.‘

rang true in 1967. can ring -true .

.
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The writer lives in Jertisolaru? r, - -
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Shlomo Bar of“Habrera Hativit” at last year’s Cracow Jewish Festival.

Cracow’s
Jewish revival

The question most often put
to Janusz Makuch, co-
director of Cracow’s annu-

al Jewish Culture Festival, is

why a nOn-Jew is so intensely
involved with promoting some-
thing so Jewish.
In fact, until he was .15,

Makuch was not aware of any-
one or anything Jewish in his

village, some
.
50 km. from

Lublin. Then
;
he met an old man

who wasn ’t Jewish, batwho had
grown up with Jews and who
talked with him about Jewish
history and Judaism.

“He opened a door for me,"
.said

;
Makucb, 36. “Suddenly I

realized that Jews had lived in
:Tfity'Couirtry for alWrasandyears,
and I was completely ignorant of
their existence.” So he started to

read everything he could find

about Jews. It amazed him to

learn the extent to which Jewish
and Polish culture were interwo-

imi. 'mim

The city’s

annual Jewish
Culture Festival

opens later

this month.
Greer Fay
Cashman
meets the

gentile who is at

the heart of it.

ven. He even starred to study

Hebrew and Yiddish.
When he left home for Cracow

to study Polish literature at the

Jagiellonian University, one of

I;
'
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Open-air theater performance at Cracow.

the first places he went to was
Kazimierz, the city’s old Jewish
district. He remained fascinated

by all things Jewish, and during
his search for like-minded Poles
he came across Kiysztof Gierat,

another young student who
shared his passion for learning
more about the nation within a
nation which had all but disap-

peared.

So enthused were they by
Jewish music, theater, literature

and philosophy that they decid-

ed to organize a Jewish festival,

to make other young Poles
aware of the culture.

The first festival, held in 1 988,
when Polaftd was still under
Communist rule, was not an offi-

cial event, but it was a major tri-

umph because it broke through a
barrier of silence. With few
exceptions. Communist coun-
tries in Europe had discouraged
any form of Jewish expression.

But Poland was by that time in

the throes of political change and
Makuch and Gierat believed that

it was a risk worth taking.

Their main event was an aca-

demic symposium on “Jews and
Poles: A meeting of cultures.”

But there were other events:
concerts, exhibitions, theater
performances and the screening
of all post-war Yiddish films
made in Poland - there were a
surprisingly large number made
right after the war - along with
several Jewish films from
around the world.

If the first Jewish festival in

Cracow was a risk, the second in

1990 was a celebration.
Solidarity had by then assumed
power and Culture Minister
Izabella Cywinska was the festi-

val’s official patron.

In 1991, the organizers
became more daring and took a
Klezmer concert out into the
streets. Over 1,000 people, Jews
and non-Jews, attended. The
1992 festival was bigger and
much more varied. It brought
together performers such as the

late Rabbi Shlomo Cariebach,

Shlomo Bar and Habrera

Dene Stahl of The Klezmer Conservatory Band.

Hativit, and the Men’s Choir of
the Moscow Great Synagogue.
A new dimension was added to

the festival in 1994, with the
introduction of creative work-
shops that offered participants

hands-on contact with Jewish
culture. They were given the

opportunity to learn Jewish
paper-cutting, Hebrew calligra-

phy, traditional eastern
European dances and Yiddish
singing. The workshops were
inspired by similar sessions
Makucb had attended in the US.
The 1995 Jewish Culture

Festival was the most popular
festival in Cracow that year,
according to a survey commis-
sioned by the municipality. Last
year’s festival included a memo-
rial for Yitzhak Rabin presented
by Army Radio chief Moshe
Shlonski.

The festival is now part of the

cultural agreement between
Israel and Poland.
This year’s festival, which will

run from June 29 to July 6. will

focus on Jerusalem, while next
year’s will coincide with Israel’s

50th birthday.

Noting that “the Jewish
Culture Festival takes place on.

the largest Jewish cemetery in

the world,” Makuch recalled

that when he and Gierat first

launched the project they asked
themselves whether they had the
moral right to stage a festival in

a graveyard. What convinced
them to go ahead, be said, was a
study of Kaddish, the prayer for

the dead, in which there is not a
single mention of death.

“We decided that we owed it to

a thousand years of Jewish life

in Poland. We have to preserve
the memory of that world, which
no longer exists.

“There are so many young
Poles who want to shed die
stereotyped image of the anti-

semite and to learn about Jewish
culture," he added. Moreover,
there are many Jews who come
to Poland to search for their

roots, not just in the ashes of the

Holocaust but in the annual
renewed vibrance of the streets

of Kazimierz.
“What we’re trying to do,"

Makuch said, “is to build
bridges among people - espe-
cially the young generation - of
both’coun tries. I see young peo-
ple trying to create a new
world."

intelligence community
By SRAYA SHAPBO

Shai, the precursor of the

intelligence unit, was stow in tak-

ina shape. The general feeling of

ttJ early settlers was that it was

the Mandatory government s task

to assure the safety of its cinzens.

Hence the public here was

Stocked when Arab g3ngs staged

btoody “disturbances," killing

lews in 1920, 1921, and even as

late as 1929- The public, mdodot

h^who wanted to lead it, had

wTno inkling about the moods

intentions of their neighbors.

We can read about nmHasha

[•The Information Service^, Asa

Lefen’s study of the origins of the

Center of

- «.

archeologist, consists of collating

all available data on which a the-

ory can be formulated - in the

case of Shay, about the enemy s

intentions.
, _ , .

Tel Avivian Ephraim
Dekel pre-

ferred direct information, as did

Ezra Danin, the elder s°n of one

of Tel Aviv’s founding ratners.

Danin had developed dose rela-

tions with a great many Arab vil-

lagers. When a relative of his was

killed near Nahalal. Damn pri-

vately looked for the murdererin .

order to avenge his death, ine

Jewish Agency endowed Danin

with a monthly budget of six

Palestine pounds, to be distrib-

uted among his sources. The sum

laterincreased to 45 pounds, but

more often than not. Damn, who

was a wealthy man, spent money

from his own pocket to get the

information he wanted. He pnded

himself on doing his intelligence

work voluntarily, insisting he nan

never been a card-carrying mem-

ber of Shai.

It was members of- Hasbomer

group who, at the tain of the cen-

tury, formed the first contingent of

Jewish watchmen. They realized

the need for a systematic under-

standing of the potential enemy.

But Hashomer was strictly a clan-

destine organization; they did not

pass the information they came

across to other groups in the

Yishuv. They were also manifestly

left-wing. When, towards the end

of World War I, Nili was formed

by Aharon Aharonson, a Zichron

Ya’acov-based landowner,

Hashomer refused to help Nili

members who were being pursued

by the Turkish authorities.

Hashomer was disbanded after

the British conquest of Palestine,

and a clandestine group, the

Hagana, was created by the

Histadrul, the labor organization,

to protect Jewish lives when the

authorities failed to do so.

The Shai executives were ama-

teurish in their methods. The first

course for intelligence officers in

the Hagana was held in 1943.

practically all Shai functionaries

did it in their spare time, or as a

part-time job.

Shai developed an extensive

eavesdropping system for tele-

phone conversations - even the

secretary of the Palestine

Administration was overheard.

The main telephone cable leading

to Egypt was monitored by

Arabic-speaking Shai members,

who transmitted the information

by urgent messengers to the “Red

House" in Tel Aviv from which the

heads of the Hagana, including

David Ben-Gurion, directed the

defense against invading Arab

armies.

The Arabs, of course, were the

main enemy Shai spied cm. But at

times, much more attention was

paid to “dissidents” « members of

splinter groups whose political

and terrorist activities undermined

the official work of the central

Yishuv leadership.

The British, too, were under con-

stant scrutiny by Shai members.

The official British attitude was
definitely pro-Arab- However,

there were quite a number of

British officials who helped Jews

for ideological reasons. In Haifa in

particular, close relations were

established with the British to

enable them to investigate new
immigrants arriving from Nazi-

held areas, while the official British

policy was to bar immigration.

Lefen, who taught English at the

Reali School in Haifa, volunteered

to translate for Shai telephone con-

versations in which British offi-

cials were involved. He was
appointed to the rank of lieutenant

colonel in the Intelligence branch

of the Israel Defense Forces and

appointed head of the High School

of Intelligence in Jerusalem, where

the principles of Israeli intelli-

gence theory were ironed ouL He
left the school in 1962 to assume a
variety ofposts in the Mossad until

his death 10 years ago.

Shai, Lefen wrote, has been con-

sidered one of the most remark-

able intelligence organizations in

the world. Lacking old traditional

links, like those available to the

British or Russian organizations,

Shai depended entirely on the

resourcefulness and courage of its-

members.
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For the Hove
of llamas

There’s something ... different
about Consul-General
Daniel Lew.

He doesn’t glide along in chauf-
feured limo between luxurious
Savyon villa and heavily-guarded

Tel Aviv embassy, not Daniel: he
lives on a moshav, and the con-
sulate is a convened chicken shed.
Daniel didn't rise through his

country’s diplomatic ranks io win
a plum posting in Israel: he's not a
diplomat, and not even from the
country he represents.

You won’t find him beset by
raptiy attentive reporters, eager to

hear his official views: his country
offers no opinions, nobody would
care anyway, and the people who
call on him are mostly kids.

No attaches bustling about his

consulate, no clerks, secretaries or
spokesmen. But Hots of Hamas.

by a committee appointed by
Binyamin Netanyahu. It’s an ani-

mal that just does not look com-
plete, as if the job was abandoned
in the middle; they sketched in four

legs and a neck and then resigned.

But that’s getting on the beaten

track.

Llamas, Daniel explains, are

gentle and friendly, they love short

people (i.e. children), and each
one has a distinct personality

though all of them spit (the llamas,

that is. not the children).
Visitors feed them, pet them and

cart-ride them (the Hamas, the lla-

mas!). When kids get tired of the

real thing, they can make their

own replicas out of clay and Hama
wool. Spitting images, as it were.

(Are you reading this story very

carefully? Bet you didn't notice !

only named 12’ of the 13 beasts. I

You won’t find him beset by raptiy

attentive reporters, eager to hear bis

official views: his country offers no
opinions.

Meet the consul-general of
Papua New Guinea.
Daniel runs the affaires d'etat of

PNG from his home in Moshav
Ramat Raziel, between Jerusalem
and Beit Shemesh. But as hon-
orary consul he is not paid, so, of
course, he runs a llama zoo on the

side and dabbles in art and pub-
lishing. which is pretty much what
you’d expect from a lapsed
Melbourne lawyer.

The only thing consistent about
Daniel is the non sequiturs.

AH right then, first things first:

why Papua New Guinea?
“I was looking for some place

exotic, and ended up there fra- six

years. I met ail the wrong sort of
people. After independence in

1 976. they became the right sort of
people. You know, politicians.

They didn’t forget me."
His weathered, 58-year-old face

radiates spunky charm. Here’s a
guy who just wants to have fun. His
wife Sonia doesn't seem to mind.
“So we got here in '87, bought this

place and ended up with a chicken

business. We hate chickens. For nine
years we rented out the shed, but we
were looking for a better way to

enjoy our moshav property.”

A book called Alternative

Farming Lifestyles led to the obvi-

ous solution: no, not llamas;

alpacas. Llamas were an after-

thought
Right then: so where does a

Melbourne lawyer representing

Papua New Guinea on a collective

farm in the Judean Hills get Uamas
from?
South America, of course.

Of course not
England.

He was leafing through llama

magazines (don’t say you didn’t

know there were llama maga-
zines!) when he read about the

British Camelid Society. (The
very educated say “camelid"

where they can say “llama," but

truly pretentious Uamallollogists

Hike to say “artiodactyls.”

Thought you'd like to know.)

Anyway, to cut a UlUlUong story

short Daniel and Sonia went off to

Llondon and came back on an Ell

All 747 with 13 royal subjects:

Hal, Oliver. Jack, Lance, Albert
Onslow, Banquo, Yago, Freddie,

Ziggy, Pepper and Peanuts.

If camels look like they were
designed by a committee, then Ua-

mas look like they were designed

left out Lomez, as a test)

H also failed to mention Daniel’s
poodle Monty, who absolutely
hates llamas.)'

After the Melbourne lawyer
llama farmer Papua New Guinea
consul has poured you the only
authentic Papua New Guinean tea

or coffee served in bone china in

Israel with opera music wafting in

from the vicinity of the milk-shake
machine, you will naturally be
craving a little Haitian culture.

You won’t have far to go.

It’s all under one roofed chicken
coop: Haiti arts and crafts for sale

on one side, moshav bric-a-brac in

a comer, a rack of miscellaneous

shmontzes near the display of
"exclusive" Hama pottery, a tech-

nology department consisting of
one old typewriter bearing a “NIS
40” price tag (“I’m beginning to

wonder if I’ll ever sell that

tiling"), and behind the bales of
straw (which are next to the dusty

consular desk), a magnificent col-

lection of PNG randomalia: fig-

urines, masks, carvings, ritual

objects, a drum and a crocodile-

ornamented canoe, which no
chicken coop should be without.

These last items are called

“objets d’art," which enables

Daniel to sell them for thousands

each, though the naked tribesmen

who made them would probably

have a good giggle to hear it

It's an impressive museum-quali-

ty collection, though. Daniel could-

n't say for sure how old the items

are, but he said he could hazard an

educated guess: “Let’s see. They sat

in a Jerusalem waithouse fra 20
years before we acquired them, so I

could guarantee that everything

here is at least 20 years old.”

Daniel and Sonia scrape off the

Hama spit and put on the Ritz a

couple of times a year when the

occasion arises that the esteemed

consul-general of Papua New
Guinea and bis wife are invited to

a diplomatic do. This is always a

chancy event for the Lews: the

fear that some senseless ambas-

sador might try to wow his guests

by serving llama steaks.

Back at the ranch, the Lews are

having one of those family squab-

bles we're all familiar with: Daniel

wants to move the 13 Hamas into

the house in wintertime. It’s easy

to see why the wife is against it.

“The wife? Nah. She’s all for it.

It’s the poodle who's opposed."
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Japan unveils massive spending cuts

Financial analysts yesterday praised a fiscal reform plan that

would trim Japan's massive public debt and cut government out-

lays for the first time in more than a decade.

The measures, approved at a special cabinet meeting Tuesday,

are meant to control spending over the next three years to help

meet Prime Minister Ryutaio Hashimoto's goal of revamping

Japan's fiscal system. AP

Health care dispute may be decided today
Top officials in the Finance and Health ministries are sched-

uled to meet today to end the dispute between them over the

funding of health care. “We are going from crisis to crisis,"

Knesset Finance Committee chairman Avraham Ravitz said yes-

terday after aborting a session on the issue because senior

Treasuiy officials failed to attend.

Health Minister Yehoshua Matza and Finance Minister Dan
Meridor were both invited to present their sides of the argument,
particularly with regard to increasing the per diem hospitaliza-

tion fee. However, with Meridor ill yesterday, the finance com-
mittee was expecting either State Budget Director David
Milgrom or his deputy Haim Peltz in Meridor's stead. Instead, a

relatively junior officer, Effie Arbel was sent to die meeting.

Artel only has the power to report and not make decisions.

"We wanted to end the discussion today and decide bow to

move forward," said Ravitz. In any case, he added, the role of
the finance committee should not be to arbitrate between min-

istries but rather discuss government policies and proposals.

The key issue is the hospitals’ request to increase by 10 per-

cent the daily hospitalization fee, payable by the health fluids.

The funds say they cannot afford this and thus the hospitals say

they must reduce expenditure by as much as 20%. David Harris

Formula: $500 million in revenues by 2000
Formula Systems Ltd., Israel's largest software company,

expects its revenues to increase more than 200 percent to an
annual $500 million by the year 2000, company chairman Dan
Goldstein said Based in Herzliya, the holding company’s 16

subsidiaries provide tools ranging from solutions to the millenni-

um change problem, airport transportation control systems and

diagnostic software. The TASE-traded company will begin list-

ing American Depository Receipts on the Nasdaq over-the-

counter stock exchange within die next month. Jennifer Friedlin

Donor gives Technion $30m. for new school

William Moshe Davidson has donated $30 million to the

Technion to establish a school for management of high-technolo-

gy industry. The ceremony was held at the Tbchnion yesterday.

The school, the first of its kind in the world, will grant a mas-

ter’s degree in business administration for students seeking a

management career in international business. Judy Siegel

Solel Boneh oversubscription

highest since TASE crash in ’93

ByJENWFBFREDUN

Sole] Boneh Building &
Infrastructure Ltd., Israel's largest

construction contractor, yesterday

recorded the most heavily over-

subscribed offering on the Tel

Aviv Stock Exchange since the

1993 crash.

The 4,000 mostly local orders

for the NI5 83 million sale of a

combination of shares, bonds and

options resulted in an aggregate

NIS 3.7 billion of orders placed.

“We thought it would be suc-

cessful but not that successful,”

said Yair Fudim, director-general

of Lider Underwriters Ltd., which

managed the sale.

The company, valued at NIS

470m., intends to reinvest its

newly raised NIS 83m.
Fudim said Solel Boneh decided

the timing of die IPO was right

due to the company's financial sit-

uation and the current state of the

stock market:

“The results of the company are

good, and the situation in the stock

market has improved consider-

ably," be said.

Solel Boneh reported net income

of NIS 60m. in 1996 and NIS

21 m. in the first quarter this year.

The company builds complex

projects in sectors such as hous-

ing, health care, education,

tourism and defense, and is also

involved in civil engineering pro-

jects and road and transportation

construction,

American entrepreneur Ted

Arison owns 22 percent of Shikun

Uvinui, Solel Boneh’s parent com-

^Eariier this week, home furnish-

ing retail chain Beitili announced

drat its initial public offering on

Germans reach revaluation deal

German Finance Minister Theo Waigel, sitting in the Bundestag next to Foreign Minister Klaus Kinkel (center) and Gtocellor

Helmut Kohi, said yesterday the government and the Bundesbank had reached a common language and way of proceeding on

a planned revaluation ofcentral bank assets. Earlier in the day the German press called for Waigel’s resignation after he appar-

ently retreated from a plan to revalue the reserves to help Germany qualify for Europe’s single currency. &***)

Workers to vie for El A1 ownership

El AI workers and management
agreed this week to establish a com-
pany that will attempt to buy a con-

trolling slake in the airline when it is

floated on die Tel Aviv Stock

Exchange next year. All 3,400 staff

will be able tojoin die company.
There are two main reasons

behind the staff scheme: it will

ensure job safety or full severance

pay, and die workers hope to have

die final say on issues such as oper-

ating mi Sbabbat and security.

With 1996 losses of $80 million

and company general manager Yoel

Feldschu predicting further losses

this year; die workers remain con-

vinced the only way die company
can successfully compete is byopi-
ating a full seven-day timetable.

The workers say their plan is based

on the highly successful sale of die

e
The Treasury

THE ACCOUNTANT GENERAL

Tender 10/97 - Cost Analysis of the

Communication Systems
in Government Ministries

Bids are invited lor conducting an analysis of the cost of die telephone

communications systems in government ministries and all affiliated

offices throughout Israel.

The winning contractor will be required to analyze the telephone

expenses of ail the offices of the client ministry regardless of their

location.

The tender includes conducting a survey and analysis of the telephone

communications systems In every government office. In order to

facilitate a comparison of biffing records from Bezeq and the mobile

telephone companies so that recommendations regarding possible

economies within the maintenance of the communications network

may be formulated, and that payments currently being made may be

verified.

Tender Participation Pre-conditions

1. The contractor must have previously conducted at least three

similar projects in each field, and must have previously done work

for organizations which have at least 500 extensions.

2. The contractor must have at feast one year's experience.

3. The contractor must employ at least three experienced employees

who conduct relevant projects for large companies. (Please

provide details of the employees' experience.)

The contractor may not be a supplier or consultant to any of the

communications companies included In the survey.

The winning contractor must undertake not to provide consultancy

services to any of the Bezeq suppliers included in the survey

throughout the period of contract.

The contractor must have an appropriate computer system for

carrying out the survey which meets the requirements stated in the

tender specifications.

Payment lor analyzing the status of the phone lines and equipment
vis-a-vis Bezoq's phone bills will be based on a percentage of the

refunds which the ministries succeed in claiming, as a result of the

contractor's services.

Payment for on-going services will combine a percentage of the

savings made plus a fixed monthly payment for all other activities

which do not result in a refund.

4.

5.

6 .

7.

8 .

US carrier United Airlines. United

has been able tocompete successful-

ly wife its North American rivals

whDe at the same time attempting to

safeguard workers' best interests.

The actual mechanism of the

United buyout, however, is different

to that anticipated with £3 AI.

“The [El AJ] workers’decision is a
useful first step," said New York
financial expert Michael Glanzer of
Glanzer, Potok & Co., who helped

die United workers in their takeover.

“From the outside it appears as

though the company has very signif-

icant problems during a relatively

healthy tuns in (he market. These

problems need addressing."

Meanwhile, the workers said

Transport Minister Yitzhak Levy is

playing a game by saying he is

opposed to El AI flying on Shabbat

after privatization. “Levy isn't a

fool; he knows there's no choice,”

workers committee chairman
Michael Kochavi said. “At the

moment he has to be careful about

what he is seen to be saying."

Earlier this week the government-

appointed committee on the compa-
ny's sale issued a blueprint feypriva-

tization which stated die government
will not be able to stop Shabbai

flights once die company is sold.

"I don't believe this will come up
for discussion in the Knesset or gov-
ernment, in the next few weeks or

months,” a Levy confidante said. “In

a year or so, well begin die serious

discussions on Shabbat”
He we would neither confirm nor

deny the idea that Levy would con-

sider resigning over the issue, which
threatens to tear the coalition apart

‘TVade deficit of food
industry to rise 35%’

Subscribe now

GLOBES
Israel's Financial Daily

03-697-9254
a

Last date for submitting bids: Monday, July 7, 1997, at 12 noon.

Applications for the tender documents should be made by fax only, to

02-531-7778, giving the following information:

Tender no Subject of Tender ,

Name of company bidding Authorized Trader's no
Company's address, with postal code no ,

Fax. no Tel. no

Company's bank_ .Bank branch no. Rank acc. no.

(at which company has Its account)

The tender documents and technical specifications will be sent, after

receipt ofa fax, as aforesaid.

Our address: Tenders and Buying Dept, The Accountant General,

Finance Ministry, 1 Kaplan, 7th Floor, Room 714 or 715, or P.O.8.

13195, Jerusalem 91131. f
Additional details from Tel. 02-531-7428, 02-531-7418. I

No undertaking is given to accept the lowest or any bid. •*
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Message.

By JENNIFER FRIEDLIN

The food industry's trade

deficit is expected to widen this

year by approximately 35 per-

cent due to increased exposure to

foreign goods and a decrease in

local production. Manufacturers
Association food division chair-

man Abraham Ben-Moshe said

this week.
“Thirty five percent of large

factories in the industry have
signed some sort of strategic

agreement with a multinational

in the past two to three years,"

he said.

Many multinationals halt local

production activity and, there-

fore, drive down exports, he
said.

The 1 997 trade deficit is

expected to total $290 million,

compared with $2 15m. last year
and $ 139m. in 1995.
According to Manufacturers

Association figures, imports are
expected to rise 9% and exports
increase 0.3%.
CPC International, the world's

eighth largest food producer,
became the latest multinational

to enter Israel when it bought
24.5% of Koor Industries’s hold-
ing in February. The purchase
increased CPC's holding in

Edible Products to about 85%.
Nestle now has a 40% holding

in Osem, Danone owns 20% of
Strauss Dairies and Unilever
PLC controls 50% of Strauss' ice

cream business.

Ben-Moshe said Israel’s atti-

tude toward the international
consolidation trend is hypocriti-

cal, because while the country

welcomes foreign multination-

als, local conglomerates are

often prevented from gaining
control of Israeli companies.
“When local companies want

to concentrate, they are told they

can't because that would make
them a monopoly," he said.

Meanwhile, the government is

also going too far in liberalizing

its import policy, Ben-Moshe
said.

Whereas many countries, par-

ticularly in Central Europe, still

subject Israeli goods to taxes,

Israel has lifted import duties on
products form these countries.

“We are exposing the Israeli

economy to imports from Third
World countries that have no
trade agreements with us,” he
said.

the TASE was 55* overeub-

scribed. The company raised NIS

10m.
Analysts said the two compa-

nies’ successful IPOs reflect the

current upswing in the stock mar-

ket.

"This is a good sign for the stock

market," said Noam Tepper of

PacMed. “It's a cycle; once the

market picks up, companies can

start making money."

Study: Internet

phones to cost

Bezeq $31m.
by 2001

ByJUPYSSQB.

Bezeq stands to lose $31 million

in its overseas dialling services by
the year 2001 due to the growing

use of electronic mad and Internet

telephone connections, according to

the first-ever analysis of the

Internet's threat to telecommunica-

tions companies worldwide.'

The analysis released yesterday

by Phillips Tarifica, a London-

based telecommunications consult-

ing group, explained that these

companies will lose out because the

user is charged a local call rate

while he links up with people

worldwide. _

Tarifica’s figures bn revenue loss

forecasts for European and

American telecommunications

companies were released earlierlast

week. Its analysts predict that

AT&T’s international dialling rev-

enue could erode by $350m. inihe

year 2001. .

.

There are some 12 million

Internet users in the US, and foe fig-

ure is expected to nearly quadruple

in four years.

Deutsche Telekom could suffer

tire most: a predicted IpSs of

$I76ul, followed by TfcleconrItalia

with $161m. and France TWerom
with $94m. in losses. -.vV
According to the latest analysisof

Middle Eastern and Asian coun-

tries, Tarifica said the Third Wbrid
telecommunications firm ;

that

stands to lose foe most is VSNL of

India, with some $59bl in fosses.

Telkom South Africa will lose a
predicted $47rru, followed by.:

Bezeq’s $31m. and Etisalat (of foe

United Arab Emirates) $30m.m foe

year 2001.

This news comes a few weeks
before Bezeq International's

monopoly on overseas phone ddl

services is broken with the launch-

ing of Barak and Golden Lines ser-

vices on July T. Prices of interna-

tional calls are expected to dropsig-

oificantly.

Asked to comment on foe predica-

tions, a Bezeq spokesman said foe

company is in foe middle bfcagani-'

rational restructuring and planning

for entering new telecommnnfoa-

'

dons media, including foe Internet

and e-mail.
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TASE ROUNDUP

Banks decline
as market slips
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Mishtanim

282.32 0.19%

ByFaiCEMARAHZ

Stock indexes closed little

changed yesterday, as declines in
banks were offset by gains in
Tadiran Ltd. and Makhteshim
Chemicals Ltd.

The Maof Index of 25 issues fell

,

0.09 percent to 289.51, and the
Mishtanim Index of 100 issues fell

Key Representative Rates

US Dollar NIS&4130 +0.18%

Sterling THIS &55G4 - 038%

Mark NTS 1.9725 - 0.17%

NEW YORK MARKET INDEXES

OJMusMris _
DJ Transport
min.
DJComp
NYSE Indus* _
NYSE Transport

.

NYSEQomp
SAP 100

SAP Spot Irate _

0J9% to 28232 - both retreating
from Tuesday’s record highs. The
general bond index rose 0.08%.
Declining shares included Bank

Leumi, the country’s second-
biggest bank, which fell 0.25% as
investors decided to sell “after
seeing profits from last week’s
share sale," said Doron Tsur, head
of research at Tel Aviv investment
firm Sahar Securities.

Bank Leumi ’s shares had gained
4.2% from May 27, the day the
government sold a stake in the
bank on the exchange.
Bank Hapoalim, the country’s

Maof

289.51 T 0.09%

biggest bank, and Israel Discount
Bank both fell 1%.
Stocks declined across the board

as investors “felt the market may
have gone up too much” in
recent days, Tsur said.
Of 95S shares trading across the

exchange, 1 1 shares fell for every
10 that rose. Some NIS 1 80 mil-
lion worth of shares changed
hands, NIS 86.9m. below
Tuesday’s level. Declines were
offset by gains in chemical compa-
ny Makhteshim, which rose 2.75%
after investment firm Ofek rated
the stock “buy.” (Bloomberg)

WORLD MARKET ROUNDUP

5952 -12.77

2185 -128
65.73 -688
5733 -284
0124 -283
4916 -US
2037 -947
4911 -537

Currency dealers push
dollar up on EMU worry

OTHER MARKET INDEXES
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Last Change
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206118 +484
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DOLLAR CROSSRATES (US)

Rourat *poL— 13337
gfetamtCME) 18284
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Mane spot- 14449
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Vta Spot —.1183
SapAjture (CME) 030873
CBnOn spot 137B3
SBOWjra{C*«) 1X7323
AraDfc: spot 97576
sejitemiCMg "rag

RLkarspot— 1697
Mff spot 1-9445
«SNffapot 12.1882
ten* spor 4472
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Bonds SeplAse— H9Q1
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US COMMODITIES

Last Change
CWMMlIgg 1420 -29

^
Qtee (JuQ (CEO 25185 -1285
Sugar nail 124) (CEO —1181 +033
Wheat Hull (C80T) 35375 -925
Soybean (Jifl (CSOT) -830 -30—r^2S *1JS
OitedSBM(2#CiQ 2912 4X21

LONDON COMMODITIES

LONDON (Reuter) - The dollar
lost some of its edge but remained
firm against the mark yesterday as

financial markets sought to decide
the impact on Europe's monetary
union of the German govern-
ment’s capitulatation to the
Bundesbank.
Stock markets ended the day

mixed, although the Paris bourse
continued to rally following the
victory of the new Socialist Prime
Minister Lionel Jospin in last
weekend's parliamentary elec-
tion.

Market expectations of a strong
US jobs report tomorrow and the
possible consequences for
American interest rates complicat-
ed life for investors on both sides
of the Atlantic.

But Chancellor Helmut Kohl
tried to Jay the government's
bruising row with the Bundesbank
to rest by declaring that Germany
remained on track to qualify for
European economic and monetary
union (EMU) despite the hole in

WALL STREET REPORT

its 1997 finances.

The dollar hit four-week highs
in early trade after Bonn retreated

from its controversial plan to
revalue reserves to help meet
make the grade for EMU against
the objections of the central bank.
Although a series of statements

by Kohl, Finance Minister Theo
Waigel and Bundesbank President
Hans Tietmeyer calmed the wob-
bly foreign exchange market,
traders said the fallout from the
German battle of wills would
reverberate for some time.

Government bond markets were
unsettled for much of the day over
concerns about events in Germany
and interest rate worries in
Britain.

Europe's major stock markets all
showed gains in the morning, but
London and German screen-based
trade slipped into the minus col-
umn as Wall Street made a weak
start The Dow was still a few
points adrift as European markets
closed.
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Dow drops 42 points
NEW YORK (AP) - Stocks feD modestly yesterday in sluggish

trading amid growing worries about technology sector profits and
potential market jolts from Friday's key employment report.
On Wall Street, the Dow Jones industrial average dropped 42.49

points to dose at 7,269.66. Broader indicators retreated too.
Big-name technology shares, besieged by a series ofgloomy prof-

it forecasts that began with Friday’s warning from Intel, started the
day higher, but faltered in the afternoon amid rumors that Gateway
2000 is set to announce that computer sales have been weak this
quarter.

WHERE TO GO

Foreign financial data courtesy of

CommStock Raffing Ltd.

Futures, Options,

Stocks. Bonds
andMutualFunds

Notices in this feature are charged
at NB 23.06 per line, including VAT.
Insertion every day of the month
costs NIS 520.85 per line, Including
VAT, per month.

JERUSALEM
Conducted Tours
HEBREW UNIVERSITY. Touts or the.
Mount Scopus campus, ki English,
daily Sun.-Thur., 11 am from
Bronfman Reception Center, Sherman
Administration Bldg. Buses 4a. 9, 23,
26, 28. For info, can 5882819.
HADASSAH. Visit the Hadassah instal-

lations, Chagall Windows. Tel. 02-
6416333, Q2-6776271.

TEL AVIV

Museums
TEL AVIV MUSEUM. Andres Serrano:
The Morgue. Soviet Photography from
the Museum collection. Lucian Freud;
selection of works. Trvi Hector
Sunflower. Portraits: By a group of
Israeli artists. Virtual Realty; The
domestic and realistic in contemporary
Israel art HELENA RUBINCTBN
PAVILION FOR CONTEMPORARY
ART. ShJomo Ben-David and Amon
Ben-David, The Inverted Campaign.

34 Bra Yehuda St, Jerusalem
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Tel Aviv shares data
supplied by Pacific

Mediterranean Investments,

TeL 09-958-5873. All other

data supplied by
Commsrtock Trading Ltd.,

TeL 02-624-4963- Due to

technical failures data may
be inaccurate. The
Jerusalem Post will not be
held responsible for the

consequences of any
transaction made on the

basis of these data.

Readers who wish to report

missing or misquoted data

should do so on postcards

only, addressed to

Jerusalem Post Business
Desk, P.O.B. 81, Jerusalem
91000

Pacific Mediterranean

Capital Markets Group

Slock broking
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Hows: Weekdays 10 am.-6 pjnVYue.
10 aja-10 p.m. Fit 10 a.m.-2 p.m.
Meyerhof! Art Education Center, TeL
6919155-8.

HAIFA
WHAT'S ON IN HAIFA, (Sal 04-
8374253.

GENERAL ASSISTANCE
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EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES
Jerusalem; Super Pharm, 3
Ftehistadrut, 624-6244; Balsam, Salah
e-Din, 627-2315; ShuafaL Shuafat
Road, 581-0108; Dar Aldawa, Herod’s
Gate, 628-2058.
Tel Aviv; Pharma Daf Jabotinsky, 125
lbn Gviral, 546-2040; Superpharm, 40
Einstein, 641-3730. Til 1 a.m. Friday:

Pharma Daf Jabotinsky, 125 ton Gvfrol,
546-2040. Tifl midnight Superpharm
Ramat Aviv, 40 EtoSein, 641-3730;
London Ministore Superpharm, 4 Shaul
Hametech, 696-0115.
Ra’anana-Kfar Sava* Sihria, 1 82
Weizmann, Kiar Sava, 765-5581.
Nefanya: Tzel Araa'm, 24 Weizmann,
634-1732.

Haifa: Hadas, 53 Horev, 826-2673.
Krayot area: Kupat HoThti Ctatt

Zevuiun, 192 DerechAidco, Kiryal

BtaJk, 878-7818.

Herzfiya: Cfa) Pharm, Beft Merkazim, 6
Masks (cnr. Sderot Hagafen), Herzfiya
Pftuah, 955-8472, 95&6407. Open 9
ajn. to midnight

Upper Nazareth; Oai Pharm, Lev HaV
Mafi, 657-0468. Open 9 am. to 10
p.m.

DUTY HOSPITALS
Jerusalem: BOcur Hofim (internal, peefi-
atrics); Hadassah Eki Kerem (surgery,

aassass»™
S Awv; Tel Ayfv Medical Center Dana
FtefefricHtepital (pediatrics); Tel Aviv
Mecfeal Cerrter (surgery).
Netanya: Uniado.

POLICE ioo
FIRE 102
FIRST AID ioi

Magen David Adorn
In emergencies c&al 101 (Hebrew) or
911 (English} in most parts of the
country. In addition:

In emergencies dial 101 (Hebrew) or
911 (Ervgfeh) In most parts of the
ccRiitiry. In addition;
AshdocT 8551333 Ktar Saw 9902222
Astiketon 6551332 Nahanya' 9912333

Bell Shcmesh 6523133 PetahTBcva* 9311111
^Ffegto-STiaMS Rriwor 9451333
EBar 632444 Ristan* 9642333
Haifa- 8512233 Salad 6B20333
Joitoalern’ 6523133 TdAwhT 5460111
Kamlri* 99fl5*M_ Tie L- * 6792444
'Mobile Nonswe Care UnK (Midi) sravfce in
the area, around Vw dock.

Metfical help for tourists (In English)
177-022-0110

The National Poison Control Center at
Ramham Hospital 04-852-9206, 24
hours a day, (or information in case of
poisora'ng.

Eran - Emotional first Aid - 1201
also Jerusalem 561-0303, Tel Aviv

’

546-1111 (chfldren/youth 546-0739),
Rbhon Lezkm 956-6661/2, Haifa 867-
2222, Beersheba 6494333, Netanya
862-5110, Karmiel 988-8770, Kfar
Sava 767-4555, Hadera 634-6789.
Crisis Center for Religious Women
02-655-5744/5. 24-hour service, confi-

Wfan hotfines for battered women
02-651-4111, 03-546-1133 (also in
Russian), 07-637-6310, 08-855-0506
(aisognAmharic}.
Rape Crisis Center (24 hours). Tel
Aviv 523-4619, 544-9191 (men)
Jerusalem 625-5558, HaifakmkmBat 633-1977.

^Hto33
'

Hadassah Medical Organization-
Israel Cancer Association support
vice 02-624-7678).

*uPP°n tor-
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SPORTS
in brief

Inter: Ronaldo may sign for us by weekend
MILAN (Reuter) - Intemazionale Milan president Massimo

Moratti expects Barcelona's unsettled Brazil striker Ronaldo to sign

for the Italian club in the next few days.

“I hope to give the announcement by the end ofthe week," Moratti

told reporters yesterday. “Let us hope so for Italian soccer and for

Inter.

“Mow there will be further meetings to better define some aspects,

but I think all will go weD," he added.

Ronaldo, currently playing for his country in die Tounxa de

France, confirmed yesterday he was all but finished with Barcelona.

Grobbefaar retrial begins

WINCHESTER (AP) - Soccer stars Bruce Grobbelaar, John
Fashanu and Hans Segers and Malaysian businessman Heng Suan

Lim returned to Winchester Crown Court yesterday to be retried over

match-fixing allegations.

The first trial ended March 4 after seven weeks when the jury

failed to reach a verdict over charges alleging conspiracy to give and
accept cash payments to influence the results of soccer games in die

English Premier League between 1992 awl 1994. AH four men
pleaded innocent.

Magic hire Chuck Daly as head coach
ORLANDO (Reuter) - HaU-of-Famer Chuck Daly was named on

Tuesday as the new head coach of the Orlando Magic.

Daly, best known for leading the Detroit Pistons to back-to-back

NBA titles in 1988 and 1989 and in steering the original Dream
Team to 1992 Olympic gold in Barcelona, signed a deal worth a
reported SI S million over three years.

Daly has not coached since he left the New Jersey Nets after die

1993-94 season. He has been working since as an analyst on NBA
telecasts.

530s tennis star Helen Jacobs dies at 88
EASTHAMPTON, New Yoric (AP)- Helen Jacobs, whose rivalry

with Helen Wills Moody spiced the world of tennis in the 1930s, has

died at age 88.

Jacobs died on Monday in Easthampton, where she had lived for

four years.

She was an unwilling foil for many years to Moody, who won 10

of their 1 1 head-to-head matches. The lone victory by Jacobs was
tainted by controversy when Moody retired with a back injury while

trailing 8-6, 3-6, 3-0 in the 1933 US nationals final at Forest Hills,

New York. It was Moody’s first loss since 1926.

Farmer-Patrick denies taking drags
BLOOMINGTON, Indiana (Reuter) - Suspended US women’s

hurdler Sandra Farmer-Patrick denied Tuesday she had ever taken

performance-enhancing drugs and said fee ban left her feeling like

she “had been in jafl.” Fbrrasr-Patrick, US distance star Mary Slaney

and an unnamed athlete were suspended by the IAAF last weekend

pending the conclusion of their US hearings into alleged drug use.

“1 have never taken any performance-enhancing drags or any Me>-

gal substance," Farmer-Patrick said in a telephone interview from her

home near Austin. Tfexas. “1 have been unjustly accused."

Poll on new 49ers stadium too dose to call

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - Keeping San Franciscans on die edge

jrf their seats, a proposed.$525 million mall and stadium for the 49eis

'“was passing by less than300
i
'fctes early Wednesday in an election

.
that cduiS determine wti^era&team stays, in the city.

-

The vote was so close - 50 percent “yes”to 49.9 percent “no" - that

it was impossible to call the election, even with 100 percent of

precincts reporting. That's because about 4,500 provisional ballots

from voters who moved or were dropped offactive voting lists will

not be counted for a week to 10 days.

PHILADELPHIA (Reuter) - The
Philadelphia Flyers used different

goaltenders in the first two games of

the NHL Stanley Cup finals with the

exact same result - a 4-2 victory by
foe Detroit Red Wings.
Brendan Shanahan opened and

closed the scoring on Tuesday and
Mike Vfemon made 29 saves for the

Red Wings, who take home a two
games (Danone lead in the best-of-

seven championship series.

Flyers coach Terry Murray started

Garth Snow in goal Tuesday after

Ron Hextall gave up a soil goal in

the third period ofGame 1 that killed

Philadelphia's chances of mounting

acomeback.
But Snow allowed two goals on

^wrts fifltora: Jasepto HotTman ^
andOrtUatis
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INGOOD SPIRITS- Australian Pat Rafter celebrates after beating Galo Blanco ofSpain in straight sets yesterday to clinch a place

in the French Open semifinals. {Renter)

Bruguera joins Rafter in

Roland Garros semifinals
PARIS (Reuter) - Sergi Bruguera stepped neat-

ly around the debris littering die men's draw to

reach the French Open semifinals yesterday and

stay on course to join some of die most distin-

guished names in Roland Garros history.

The Spaniard ensured there would one seed in

die last four with a relatively comfortable 4-6, 6-

3, 6-2, 6-2 quarter-final victory over Morocco's
Hicham Arazi and now meets Australian Pat

Rafter, a 6-3, 7-6, 6-3 winner over Braguera’s

compatriot Galo Blanco.

If die 1993 and 1994 Frenchchampion manages
to complete a treble in Sunday’s men’s final, it will

elevate the 26-year-old from Barcelona alongside

the greats ofclay-court tennis.

Only five men have won three or more singles

tides at Roland Garros since 1925 and Bruguera

will draw level with three ofthem- Rene Lacoste,

Mats Wilander and Ivan Lendl - if he can over-

come die apparentjinxon this year’s seeded play-

ers.

t t . With Brazilian Gustavo Kuerten meeting
•- Belgian FHip Dewulf in the ofoer'seirifiral, 1 6th

seed Bruguera appears to have'the tougher route

against Rafter, whose performances in Paris have

guaranteed him a place in the world's top 20 for

the first time in his careen

The Queenslander, the first Australian for 20

years to advance this far at Roland Garros, has a

serve to be reckoned with on any surface; bur out-

witting the patient Bruguera is another matter alto-

gether:

Injury and loss of form saw the Spaniard fade

from prominence last year to the point where he

dropped out of die world's top 80 before an

encouraging start to this year rekindled the com-
petitive urge at his favourite grand slam toumanv
net
“Every time I play on Center Court it is a very

emotional thing. It is a very special place to roe,"

said Bruguera. who took advantage of Arazi's

increasingly erratic display to win in two hours 16

minutes.

“Aftereverything dial has happened to me in the

last few years, when I was injured and then sim-

ply couldn’twin a match, rt’seven more enjoyable
to be winning again." It will have to be a case of

'Play it Again, Hicham' for the Casablanca-bom

ArazL He took the first set impressively enough in

39 minutes, his quick-witted strokeplay thrilling

die Center Court crowd who, in the absence of a
genuine French hope, adopted him on the grounds

that he has lived 20 kilometers front Puis since

the age of two.

But an over-reliance on cute drop-shots and
Bruguera’s steadier baseline game altered the

course of die match and the 55th-ranked Arazi,

one of die Spaniard’s closer friends on the tour,

conceded his level of fitness had not been suffi-

cient to pull him back into contention.

“I didn't expect to survive more than three

rounds, so being here in die second week and los-

ing in die quazter-finals is fantastic," he said.

“My weak side is my physcal condition. I have

to work on that but m be back next year and

hopefully m do even better." Rafter, currently

25th in the world, has never previously advanced

past the fourth round at Roland Garros, going out

in the first round on his last two appearances in

Paris.

In April he foand himself forced to apologize

after admitting he had played die ’dead
1

reverse

singles of a Davis Cup tie against die Czech
Republic while still feeling slightly drunk from a
party die night before but now finds himself die

toast of his native land once more.

“It’s a dream for roe," he said, having shown too

much discipline and power for the 1

1

1 th-ranked

Blanco.

. Tve played Bruguera twice in Gstaad and
Rome and had my butt kicked both times but I’ve

nothing to lose.

*T have to stick to my game and play attacking

tennis if I want to win."

Red Wings grab 2-0 lead over

Flyers in Stanley Cup finals

Odds shorten on Ashes success for England

long shots that he should have

stopped, including Kirk Mahby’s tie-

breaking goal in die second period

dratpmtheRedWin^ back in control

after theFlyershadseizedmomentum
with two late first-period tallies.

Red Wings captain SteveYzerroan

scored the other goal for Detroit,

which can complete a sweep of die

best-of-seven championship series

and end a 42-year tide drought with

wins athome today and Saturday.

Only two teams have ever crane

back to win the Stanley Cup after

losing die first two games athome

-

the 1942 Toronto Maple Leafs and
1966 Montreal Canadians.

Rod Brind’Amour scored both

goals for the Flyers 69 seconds apart

an powerplay deflections to rally his

team from two goals down in die

first period.

BIRMINGHAM (Reuter) - Only
two weeks ago, optimistic

Englishmen were able to back their

country's cricket team at odds of 7
to 1 to win back the Ashes from
Australia over the course of six

Tests this summer.
Such has been the contrast in

mood and fortune between the

teams since then that on foe eve of
die first Test at Edgbaston starting

today, bookmakers will offer no
better than 3 to 1.

Home victories in each of the

three one-day internationals - all

by the same emphatic margin of six
wickets - began to alter the per-

ceived balance between unofficial

world champions Australia and
England, who are ranked no higher

than sixth.

It has been swung further by
Australia’s injury problems, a fail-

ure ro win either of their fust-class

matches and, above all, die poor
form of captain and opening bats-

man Mark Taylor.

CLASSIFIEDS
PRICES ARE AS FOLLOWS - AB /ales

include VATi
Single Weekday - NIS 134£5 for to words
(minimum), each additional word NIS
13.45

FRIDAY AND HOLIDAY EVE - NIS
210.60 10 words (minimum), each addi-

tional word NIS 21 .06
TWO FRIDAYS - NIS 351 tor 10 words,

^minimum), each additional word nis

MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRI-
DAY (package) - NfS 30420 for 10 words

|miminum),each additional word - NIS

WEEK RATE (6 insertions) - NIS 432.90

for 10 words (minimum), each additional

word -NIS 43J29.

FOUR FRIDAYS (package) - NIS
565.75 lor 10 worts {rrtnimum), each ad-

ditional word - NIS 5567.
MONTHLY (24 insertions) - NIS 1053 lor

10 words (minimum), each additional

wort - NfS 10530.

Rates are valid until AUG 31 1997.

DEADLINES Offices:

Jerusalem - weekdays: 12 noon the day

before publication; far Friday 4 p.m. on

Thursday.

Tel Aviv and Haifa - weekdays: 12

noon. 2 days before publication; tor Friday

and Sunday: 4 p.m. Thursday in Tel Aviv

and 12 noon Thursday in Haifa.

For telephone enquiries please cad
02-5315944.

DWELLINGS
General

WHERE TO STAY

THE JERUSALEM INN at Cty Ce/^

ter - double or large family rooms, pri-

vate bathroom. T.v./tefapbone. quality

tumished. Tel. 02-825-2757, Fax: 02-

625-1297.

JERUSALEM LODGES LTD.
Short and tong term rentals,

Bad raid breakfast,

RO. So* 4233, Jerusalem 91044.

TbL 02-5611745. Fax: 02-561-8541.

DWELLINGS
Jerusalem Area

RENTALS
GERMAN COLONY, UNIQUE, Sot 4.

garden, basement, parting, long term. Im-

mediate. (No commission}. DIVIROLLI
SIANI. Tei 02-623-6595.

RAMAT ESHKOL, (RAMAT Hagolan),
2.5 + large garden, solar heater, tele-

phone, heating, furnished. Tef. 02-581-

SALES
GERMAN COLONY, LARGE, unique 2,3

or 4. Basement, garden, immediate (no
commissions). D1VIROLLI SIANI. Tel.

03-561-2424.

Tel Aviv

HOLIDAY RENTALS
BEAUnFUL STUWO AND 2 room apart-

ments, Ben Gurkxi Bhrt., tourists / busi-

nessmen, short / tong term. Tel 03-896-

9092. 050-358972.

RENTALS
AZOREI CHEN, 5 * large terrace, air

conditioning, doorman. Country Club.

YAEL REALTOR. (Maldan). Tel 03-542-

6253.

SALES

JAFFA, OLD HOUSE, 180 9QJT1-, plans
lor 2 cottages. Tel 050-307172.

SITUATIONS VACANT
Tel Aviv

HOUSEHOLD HELP

SOUTH-AFRfCAN AU PAIR AGStCY Is-

rael based, requires many South Afri-

can/other girls, Ihre-in au pairs country-

wide. Top conditions + high salary.

Wonderful job opportunities. 03-619-

0423.

IMMEDIATE JOBS AVAILABLE, friend-

liest families, best conditions, the agen-

cy with a heart for the Au Pairs. Call Hi-

ma, Tel (03) 965-9937.

METAPELET, PLEASANT FAMILY,
high salary . Live-in l live-out Good
conditions. Tel 03-537-1036.

VEHICLES
Jerusalem

UNRESTRICTED

Taylor’s predecessors lan and
Greg Chappell, and Allan Border,

are among those who have said that

he should stand down in deference

to foe Australian tradition ofchoos-
ing the best 11 players and then

selecting a captain.

In four fim-class innings on tour,

Taylor has totalled only 98 runs and
it is ) 1 Test matches and 18 months
since he last reached 50 in a Test
Fast bowlers Jason Gillespie,

Brendon Julian and Andy Bichel

have suffered injuries. But Steve

and Mark Waugh, Matthew Elliott,

Justin Langer, Greg Blewett and
Michael Bevan have all made runs

despite foe limited opportunities

offered.

Shane Wame, the world’s best

spin bowler, claims to have been
holding something back so far,

despite taking seven wickets
against Derbyshire on Monday.
The touring team’s batting is so

strong that England's best hope
appears to lie in low-scoring

matches, which is what Edgbaston
pilches have produced for the last

two tests, and for Warwickshire’s
two county championship matches.

Marie Butcher’s 153 for England
A there in April is the only big cen-

tury on the ground so far this sea-

son and effectively earned him his

Test debut in this game as Michael
Atherton's opening partner, ahead
of local man Nick KnigbL
Rain and possibly thunderstorms

are forecast for the -second and
third day, and after close study of
the pitch, England decided to leave

out their second slow bowler, left-

arm spinner Phil Tufbell.

That makes it all the more likely

that foeequally unpredictable pace-

man Devon Malcolm will make his

first Test appearance for 17
months.

England must also choose
between the two all-rounders,

Mark Ealham and the Australian-

born Adam Hollioake. whose hero-

ics helped win the one-day series

and lift confidence in foe squad and
foe country to an unexpectedly
high level
Teams (probable): England - Mkfaad

Atherton (captain), Mark Botcher, Alec
Stewart, Nasser Rnssatn, Graham Thorpe,
John Crawley, Mark Ealham, Darren
Gough, Robert Croft. Andrew Csddl<±,
Devon Malcolm.

Australia - Mark Taylor (captain),

Matthew Efiktft, Greg Blewett (or Justin
Langer), Mark Wangh, Steve Waugh.
Michael Bevan, lan Healy, Brendon Jnfian,
Shane Wame, Jason Gillespie, Glenn
McGrath.

Wainwright leads way
in Lions' 10-try romp

Jones
outduels

Martinez,
picks up 10th
win for Mets
NEW YORK (Reuter) - Bobby

Jones outdueled Pedro Martinez to
become the first 10-game winner
in the National League as the New
York Mets edged the Montreal
Expos 2- 1 on Tuesday.
Carlos Baeiga delivered a two-

out RBI double in the bottom of
the eighth inning to rally foe Mets
to victoiy.

Jones (10-2), who has won his
last seven starts, allowed a run and
four hits with three walks and five

strikeouts. His 10 wins in 12 starts

set a Mets record.

“Each and every win is impor-
tant,” said Jones, who is tied with
Toronto’s Roger Clemens for the
major-league lead in wins.
“Obviously, (Martinez) is one of
the top pitchers around. Whenever
you beat one of the best, it’s a
great feeling.” John Franco
pitched a scoreless omth for his
I5fo save.

AR1E PALOGE
buying, selling. lei

QUALITY CARS:
ng, trading. TeL 02-

SUBARU LEGACY STATION-WAGON,
1991. 1800. Flret hand, excellent con-

dition. Tel 02-534-2235, 052-600-608.

WTTBANK, South Africa

(Reuter)-Three tries in foe space of

nine minutes by flanker Rob
Wainwright set foe British Lions on

foe way to a 10-oy demolition of

Mpumalanga in Withank yesterday.

The Scottish captain powered over

for his ride’s fust try in the 1 0th

minute to set foe Lions on course for

a thumping 64-14 victory over the

ride previously known as South

Eastern Ttansvaal.

Six narrates later he stretched out

his right arm to score from the bot-

tom of a ruck and then surged

through a shattered Mpumalanga

defence from 10 meters to complete

a stunning hat-trick.

Lhrewire scrum-halfMattDawson

made a quick break from the base of

a lineout to him Mpumalanga’s

defence before crossing himself for

his side's fourth try after the ball had

been recycled a third time.

Flanker Piet Joubert stormed over

from foe base of a lineout close to

foe Lions line to lift flagging home

spirits but foe tourists had foe final

say in the half with Tony

Underwood cutting through on the

inside of fly-half Neil Jenkins to

score from close range.

The- Lioos scrummage showed

huge improvement on their last out-

ing and it gave them a firm platform

for Underwood to score foe first of

five second half tries a minute after

the restart

Nefl Jenkins, who was successful

wfrh seven out of 10 kicks,jinkedhis

way to score under the posts from

dose range on foe way to a personal

haul of 1 9 points shortly before Nick

Beal forced his way over from a

quickly taken penalty.

fit die best try of foe match in foe

60th minute the Lions kept foe ball

alive through a bewildering series of

passes before winger Ieuan Evans

crossed unopposed in foe right hand

comer.

The Weld) player then popped up

on die end of another rampaging

passage of play to score in the left

comer.

The victory maintained the Lions’

unbeaten record in South Africa.

Their next match, foe fifth of foe

tour, will be against Northern

Transvaal in Pretoria on Saturday.

National League
tost pmswn

W L Pc*. GB
Marta 37 19 JB60
Hortrfa 32 23 £82 4U
NwYbrJc 32 2A JST1 S
Montreal 29 28 sen 79
Pttfadeferta 19 38 £45 17*
Central OtaWon
Pittsburgh 28 28 £00
Houston 28 29 -491 %
St- Louis 25 30 ^55 Zi
enfcago 23 33 AM S
Oncinnail 21 35 375 7
WMxDMsten
San Frandsco 32 23 £82
Colorado 31 25 £64 19
Los Angeles 21 28 6
SanDfego 25 , 30 .455

American League
7

East Division

W L Pet GS
Baltimore ST 15 J12
New York 31 26 £44 89
Toronto 2S 28 .481 12
Detrofl 26 29 .473
181/2
Boston 22 32 407 16
Central Division

Cleveland 27 25 £19
MBwaufcee 27 28 £09 X
Kansas City 25 28 M2 22
Chicago 25 29 463 3
Minnesota ' 25 32 -439 4VS

WastOMfion
Texas

.
30 25 £45 .•

Senate 30 27 £28 1

Anaheim 28 26 £19 IX
OatdfrxJ a 35 MSI B

Tuesday’s NL games; San Frandsco 9,

Florida 1, Armings, rain; St Lords 15,

Colorado 4; Houston 4, Los Angeles 3,

lebadngs Rttsbwgb 3, Chicago Cobs 1;

NY Mets 2, Montreal 1; Ondnoad \
pfaflftdelpUa San Diego 5, Attanta 2.

Tuesday’sAL games: Oakland 9, Detroit

Si Seattle 6, Toronto % Chicago wbfteSox

9, Cleveland 5; MBwokee 6, Boston 4;

Baltimore 7, NY Yankees 5. (Mattings;

Minnesota X Texas 4; Kansas C3tj 5.

Anaheim 2.

DEREK FATTAL

Israel’s national soccer squad flew

off to Moscow yesterday evening,

ahead of Sunday’s Wadd Cup qual-

ifier which could go a long way

towards deciding which of fire sides

proceeds to the finals in Fiance next

yeal
The Israelis lead Group 5 at pre-

sent with 13 points from^ match-

es, ahead of foe Russians on 11

points, but foe Russians have one

game in hand. Only the group win-_

ners are assured of a ticket to foe

finals, and ihiid-placed Bulgaria are

also still in contention for poleposi-

tion.

The mood of foe players was sub-

dued yesterday. Much of foe confi-

dence present after the Israelis beat

Cyprus in their last group fixiure has

given way to a greater sense of real-

ity at the daunting task facing foe

ride.

After foe victory over Cyprus,

Shlomo Schaxf suggested that his

players would aim For victory tn

Moscow, whereas yesterday foe

coach was stressing the importance .

of containing; foe Russian forward

line.

‘They will go all out to attack us

in order to win the match. Iam con-

cerned about our defense and h is

essential for us that our midfield

backs up our defense,” said Scharf,

no doubt mindful that- hia two
strongest tacklers Gadi Bruroerand

Tal Banin were not in the stjoad.

Speaking to reporters yesterday,

the Israel coach hinted foal foe need
.

to butress the defensive cause

means that ftzflc Zohar arid Hahn
Revive are unlikely to find them-

selves in foe starling eleven. ...

Scharf also hinted that foe poor

state of the Moscow pitch oduld

have a bearing on his final lineup.

While suggesting that any result

besides defeat would suit his men.'

In other soccer news yesterday

Maccabi Haifa defender Mbshe
Glam was placed on foe trariSfelist,

while negotiations " bCWeen-;

Switzerland’s Grasshopper ^Zarich

and Bnei Yehuda’sAvi Ttkva^pear -1

to be reaching their final

England
Italy for first

time in 20 years

NANTES, France (Reuta^-

:

England, fielding a much changed

team to the one that beatTfcfend ffl

'

the World Cup on Satnrday^scwtsJ

an emphatic 2-0 win over Baly inthe
.

Toumoi de France last night
Crisply taken first-halfgaals by

Ian Wright and Paul Scholes-mak-
ing his full international debut -

gave England their first win. over

Italy since 1977 and proyide&Gteim
Hoddle's squad with an encouraging

boost before the teams meet in their

final World Cup qualifier inRome.
The Manchester United .trip of

David Beckham, Philip NevHk and
"

Scholes helped England ,dominate

the match, even though Hoddlestart-

ed with only five of foe team which

beat Poland in Chorzow. ;
;

Scholes provided the pass which

allowed Wright to open fos scoring !

after 26 minutes with a fietedy dri^-

ven left-foot foot from the edgp -of

foe box. , .

"

Wright returned foe compCmeBta
mimue before halftime for Schofes

'

to sweep borne a left-foot StoBey.;
;

from 12 metres.
:v •

France and Brazil, the two otter

teams in die tournament^ dreW 1-1
r

-

on Tuesday.

Intertoto Cup
fixtures set

By DEREK FATTAL - ^ ^
Israel’s two refmssentativtS'St

this summer's Intertoto Captor-

;

nament, Maccabi Petab
Maccabi Haifa, have beeri"^Jta^i

‘

‘

in seperate groups in foe eoifflj#*: r

tion, which pits foe Nati&*r
League's fourth- andfiftfr-jSnfci^'1:'

against a mixed bag of cooteflfes

from the across foe continent .

Israeli sides have faDedfo.dr^ .

i-

guish themselves to ‘ date .irtvfc' ^

.

competition from which :

ists qualify for a place in >

'

Cup, as well as piclmg"
attractive financialharms. .

June 21: FC proleter,
Maccabi Haifa, Maocabf FetaS
Cologne, Germany.'

'

June 28: MaccaM Haifa t.- Jjgjggfc
-

PetahTikra. „
J«4y S: Atfatyaspoc. liutey

Haifa, Maccabi Petab 1%v* r, Corie. :

July 12s Standard liege,
Maccabi Petab TDcra. .

- ‘ '

Jofr 19: Maccabi Hafts * Lflh»?Rv'
Moscow, Russia. - - ? . V'.v.v

SCOREBOARD ^
BASKETBALL — Greece best

G (batttfane.37-38) te a ftterafl#™**??*&
game In Jerusalem yesterday.
The game

SWtbgwot
Urate todaff as tbey .awthnfc
far d>e European
later thfc nmntfcj
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fesas
w-JSP - "^per classic, Wbyzedt a

bmer, often funn/K al

Crown tonight at 9 and

SSSSOW ** 1 P-1"- °nty Jazzafi?

;

at ^cl Museum for a^w0
I y^0ncert with amazing

Haigrove on his
vlsn t0

o
^Srael > tonight at 9.

al 3 pra- SlavaPolunin
a|.^bwn extraordinaire, begins

at Gerard Behar TWo
preheater treats start Saturday night

i&W-?S-^g^sttveH heater^?om Tbilisi under its equally araaz-
i£:ingi_ director Robert Stonia returns

K-£ t

5
e

,
fc

.
stlv

<f
1 - with a vibrant

Macbeth in Sherover at 9 p.m.
.- (Georgian with Hebrew transla-

: ^Downstairs in Rebecca

M

Michae l Shan! conducts ‘Cannina Burana* in Karmiei
tonight at 8:30.. • vruotaua in xveoecca ‘w««gui » q«ju

1 .^Y^wii is Alan Lyddiard’s produc-

- 4bie
iS* **u *te s'mP]y> unmiss- monopoly on dramatizations of works by S.Y.

.

(English). Helen Kaye Agnon. His latest adaptation, Darling Estherlein,
-- _ centers around the exchange of letters herwv-n

l the

< -T, parnu 11 is
* quite simply, unmiss-

able. At -9:30 (English).
4

HelenK^

^Classical music lovers will appreciate
. Canadas Tafelmusik ensemble directed by
--Jeanne Lemon, which performs music by Handel,
Avison, Vivaldi and Marais Saturday (9:15 p.m.)

‘-at the Henry Crown Symphony Hall in Jerusalem.
. Also on Saturday, Dutch organist Dorothy de

• Rooij presents a solo Bach recital (9 p.m.) at the
Dormition Abbey. Michael Ajzenstadt

r V OPERA
-

'

’ Helen Kaye

Last chances to see the delightful Berlin Opera
,
production of Mozart’s The Magic Flute, tonight
at 8 and tomorrow at I p.m. Also, the last perfor-
mance of Verdi’s dramatic A Masked Ball in
which, for once, the heroine (soprano Michele

- Crider), doesn't die. On Saturday at 9 p.m., with
the performance screened live in the plaza out-
rside- .Both operas at die Ttel Aviv Performing Arts
Center.

THEATER
Helen Kaye

Gifted director Yoram Falk has sometiung.of a

Agnon. ms latest adaptation. Darling Estherlein,
centers around the exchange of letters between
Agnon (Yehoyahin Friedlander) and his beloved
wife, Esther (Yael Bemfeld). Opens tonight at the
Jerusalem Khan at 8:30. (Hebrew)

CLASSICAL MUSIC
Michael Ajzenstadt

The Tel Aviv Chamber Choir performs Off’s
Cannina Burana with the Ra’anana Symphonetie
Orchestra under the baton of Michael Shani.

Tonight, 8:30, in Karmiei.
Cellist Maya Beiser and her friends gather

tomonrow (2) at the Tel Aviv Museum to perform
contemporary ethnic music. At the same locale,

on Saturday evening (9), the Currende Choir from
Belgium performs the Mysterious East European
Baroque, a program of music by the likes of
Pekiel, Gorezycki and Thuma.
The Israel Chamber Orchestra presents a spe-

cial gala concert, die proceeds ofwhich go to die

advancement of musical education of the young
generation.

The all Mozart program features the Piano

Concerto No. 2! (K467) with ICO music director

Philippe Entremont conducting from the key-

board and the 41st ("Jupiter’*) Symphony con-

ducted by Eitan Habennann.
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ACROSS
1"Watch component- slip

out—intended, it’s said

(10)

6 Cooked dish splashes back

(4)

10 Wander around the
mountains (5)

11 Make a slip: instruct to get

calculator (5-4)

12 Sunshade, as seen in polar

parts (7).

13 Take advantage of old

storyline I included (7)

14 Make a leader? (12)

18 Workers’ representatives

found the passwords
- changed (4,8)

21 Stagger tons and collapse

(7)

23A little alcohol forbidden j

for one abandoning college 1

(4-3)

24 Take choir ont for a
vegetable treat (9)

25 Saw about nine people
playing (5)

26 Observe note written by
agent (4)

27 Barber's work is almost a .

disaster (5,5)

DOWN
1 Captivated as pet ran
around (6)

2 An island wine isyellow (6)

3 So delighted, to have Toby
as a pet? (7^5)

4 Parasite gets strung up at

Christmas (9)

5 Green, brin

«:
E+I+sm! alM«—

M

7 Leaders of the European
Union have fillip for
German (8)

8 Struggled with others and
camefirst(8)

9 By which ballet-dancer
makes excellent progress?
(5,3,6)

15 Turn attention again to
peruse dothing (9)

16 Laik has to flyround notice

(8)

17 Sole impression of
Wenceslas that was
warming on the page (8)

19 One girl, or two, at the
piano (6)

20 Carving makes astute
representation (6)

22 Witty doctor has no
students (5)

SOLUTIONS
a Ihqq a a m n

snonHQ fflnnaaanQ
a a a n

baas assans auas
n h s s aasasnamna
s b a a Q nj

ananaanonsra
ia a a a a s aaaa nnasG qbhs
h a a a s as
aaaaQQQH nasnaa
a a a a hbI
mssBiiaBB cnaasnl
Yesterday^ Qukk Solution

ACROSS: 1 Bwjo* 4 MmI. •
Xnuon, 9 Never, ID Audit, 11

Emerald, 18 Tale, IS Sorrow, 17

Ascend, 20 Aunt, 22 24

Rebel, 26 Tower, 27 Interim, 26

Believe, *9 Henna.
DOWN:lBetr^2Y^3BlK^o,
4 LiiitaL SGeme.6 Caviare, 7Lmid,
12 Mean, 14 Away, XSRmewat, IB

Stxotch, 19 Dilenuna, 21 Umpire22

Satyr, 23 Nurse, 26 Baron.

QUICK CROSSWORD

lalal!"* i
m
i

Hnaea aaagn
S.|

ACROSS
1 Continually (7)

5 Yellow ...

traffic-tights (5)

SHafoteCp)
9 Sea-bird colony (7)

10 Informal

12About 45-inch
measure (3)

13 Not present (6)

14 Conceited (6)

17 Fbrest tree (3)

18 Table game (9)

20 Pacify (7)

21 Brownish-yellow

(5) ,
23 Attach (5)

24 Operating room

DOWN
1 Market place (5)

2 Steal (3)

3 Old soldier (7)

4 Eager (6)

5 Pleasingsmell (5)

6Yeoman warder
(9)

7Author^payment
(7)

11 Deformed (9)

13 SE US state (7)

15 Offensive (7)

16 First-born (6)

18 Suitors (5)

19 Strainer (5)

22 Headgear (3)

n CHANNEL 1

6:30 News flash

6:31 News in Arabic
6:45 Exercise Time
7:00 Good Morning
Israel

EDUCATIONAL
TV

8.-00 Family Ties
8:45 Medians
Demystified
9:00 Arithmetic

£25 Reading
9:45 Programs tor

the very young
10:15 Astronomy
1030 Literature
11:00 Mathematics
11:10 French
11:30 Kotogy
1230 Art
13:00 Plain Clothes

-newpence series
set in New Zealand
13:50 Cartoons
14:20 Kitty Cat and
Tommy
1435 Quentin Quack
1530 Autoto

CHANNEL 1

1530 Motormice
from Mars
1555 Booty
16.-00 Friends or
Shosh
16:25 Yetadudes
16:45 Eye on TV
16:59 A New

«SfSap Around
the Country
18:10 Time for

18:15 News in

Engish
ARABIC
PROGRAMS
18:30 Meeting
19:00 News
HEBREW
PROGRAMS
19:30 News flash

19:31 Whoops!
2030 News
20:45 The Intfia

Road -part 4: The
Fish-Eyed Goddess
21:45 Backtrack wfth

Ehud Manor
22:35 House of Stott

23:30 News
00:00 Time for

language

CHANNEL 2

8c15 Today'S
Programs
6:30 Tricky -cartoon

7:00 Breakfast

9:00 Meetings
10ri)0 Pablo
11:00 Talking About It

1230 Pinocchk)
i 12:30 Truth or Dare

13.-00 Kate and ASie
13:30 Everything^

Open
14:00 The Kids of

Degrassi Street

14:30 Tic Tac
15.-00 The Best
Israeli Video Cfips

16:00 The Bold and
the Beautiful

17:00 News
Magazine wflh Rafi

Reshef
17:30 Open Cards
18:00 Almost Perfect

18^0 Hudson Street

19rf» Pacific Blue
20KM) News
20^0 Candid
Camera
21:30 Dan ShOon
Live- special pro-
gram on the 30th
anniversary of the
Six Day War
OffcOONews
OlhOS Screen Test
00:30 From the
Concert Hall

1:00 Starsky and
Hutch
2:00 On the Edge of

the She#

JORDAN TV

15:30 Hoty Koran
1535 Frenchjxograms
16rf)OOut ofTfe
World
1630 They Came
from Outer Space
1830 French programs

1930 News in French

19:30 News headines
19:35 Step by Step
20:00 World Echo
20:30 The Oprah
Winfrey Show
21:10 Kung Fu
22:00 News in

Engish
22:30 Feature film

00:00 Taratata

MIDDLE EAST TV

730TV Shop
14:30 The 700 Out)
15:00 Gerbert
15:30 Dennisthe
Menace
1630 Larry King
17:00 Family
Chaflenge
17:45 Beakman's
Wbrld
18:10 Perfect

18:35 Saved by the

Befl

1930 Showbiz
1930 World News
Tonj^tt
2030 OIN News
20:30 One West
WaSdki
2130 Two Fingers
FromShflon
2230 Camel
Comedy Ctub
2330 me 700 Club
0030 Quantum
Shopping

fTV3{33)

16:00 Cartoons
16:30 From Day to

Day
17:30 Panorama
1830 Her Majesty’s
Tears
19:00 News in Arabic
1930 News in

Russian
20:00 News
20:45 Tetekessel
21:15 Speak Easty
(1932)- an absent-

minded professor

becomes involved
with a troupe of

entertainers on their

way to Broadway.
With Busier Keaton.

Jimmy Durante and
Thelma Todd.
2230 Urban Angel-
new crime series
23:35 International

Cultural News

ETV 2 (23)

15:30 AI Together
Now
1630 Hot Shots
16:30 Children's

Oasstes -parti:
Peter and the WbH
17:00 C6p Art

17:30 Faces of

Culture
18:00 Destinos
18:30 Art Workshop
19:00 Worid War I

19:30 Vis 4 Vis

20:00 A New
Brerwig
20:30 Famfly ABxxn
21:00 Star Trek
Deep Space 9
21:45 Wife Nelson:
Special with Ray

2245 Seventy Faces
23:15 J'Accus8 - are
great artists reaBy
great? Part 1: Van

FAMILY
CHANNEL (3)

730 Good Evening
with Guy Pines (ipO

7:30 Love Story with

Yossi Srvas (rpO

830DaRas(rpt)
930 One Lfle to Live

9:45 The Young and
the Restless (rpt)

1030 Days of Our
Lives (rpj)

11:15 Zingara (rpt)

1230 Bamaby Jones
12:45 The Streets of

San Francisco

13:35 Wings
14:00 DaRas
14:50 Days ofOur
lives
15:35 The Nanny
1630 Hercules
1&4S Zingara
1730 Lapriankner
1830 Local
Broadcast
18:30 One Life to Live

19:15 The Young
and the Restless
2030 Sunset Beach

2th50 The Commish
21:40 Renegade

-

new episodes

22:30 Love Story
with Yossi Siyas

2330 Seinfeld (rpt)

23:25 Batson 5 (rpt)

00:15 The Streets of

San Francisco

130 Bamaby Jones
230 Blood Brothers

255 Under
Suspicion

3:45 Brisco County

MOVIE
CHANNEL (4)

11:30 Strange Voices

(1987) - drama
about a woman wtth

multiple personalities

13:10 Seeing Stars
14:00 LethalError

(1990) (rpt)

15:30 Shattered
Innocence (1988) -
drama based on the

true story of a young
woman who came to

Hoflywood searching

for lame and found
herself starring in

pomfims
1735 Captain Jack
(1995) (rpt)

18:45 New in the
Cinema
1855 Don’t Give a
Damn (Hebrew,
1986) -adaptation of

Dahn Ben-Amotz’s
controversial novel

about a young man
who loses bom legs
in the war and can-
not adust to life in a
wheelchair. With Ika

Zohar and Anal
Wachsmann.
20:30 Ed McBabVs
87th Precinct (1995)
(rpt)

22:00 Truman (1995)
- portrait of the 33rd
American president

adapted from David
McCullough’s biogra-

phy. Tiwnan look
over from Roosevelt
and was responsible

for the decision to

drop the bomb on
Hiroshima. With Gary
Sinise.

00:15 Shalow Grave

1:45 Bo^^Snalchers
(1994) -third

remake of the horror

classic. A teenager
moves with her fami-

ly to an army base
anddbeovers
strange changes in

the people around
her

3:10 Sensation

(1994) - erotic ihriter

CHILDREN (6)

6:30 Cartoons
9:00 Mighty Max
9:35 Pink Panther
Show
935 Watting for

Simmer
10:05 Where on
Earth is Carmen

tfoU^&Scfence
1130 Children Draw
Jerusalem
11:40 The Battle

12:15 Chiquittes

13:00 Make BeEeve
Closet
13:10 HaUa Spencer
13:35 Return of the

Three Musketeers
1430 Dennis the

Menace
14:30 Mighty Max
1530 Waiting for

Summer
1535 Pink Panther
Show
15:30 Whereon
Earth Is Carmen

IfcMH^arissa
Explains Al
16:15 The Center of

I^^Saved bythe
BeU
17:10 Little

Universtty

17:45 CMquititas
1830 The Muddies
1935 Simba the Lion

1930 Cream with

MJcfial Yanai
2030 Animaniacs
2000 Married wtth

Chidrsn
20:45 Roseanne
21:15 The Cosby
Show

7: 17.7" 277;. ^•4 iv.j

Newsflash
Cream Treasure

Whoops!
(stands

News rams Sunset
Animaniacs WfldFflm

Beach
Married wttii

Thelndte

Candid

Camera The

Ed McBaln's
S7th

Pnwinct

ChUren

Roseanne

JAR
Tolkien

Road

DanShllan

Commteh

The Cosby

Show

House of
Backtrack Uve Renegade

Different Culture wffli

wttbBmd Worid Yak Garbuz
Manor Truman The FaBs

House of Love Stay
EBott with Yossi

Siyas Human
Setofekl Nature

21:40 Different Wbrid

SECOND
SHOWING (6)

2230 The FaBs
(1980) -fictitious

maker Peter
Greenaway. The fflm

looks at 92 people
who, foAowmg a cos-

mic ewsnt, bman to
speak a new lan-

guage, dream of

water and befieve

they were birds.

2335 The Fads, part

2

CHANNEL

B

630 Open UnNeisity

(rpts)

8:00 Skeleton Coast
Safari (rpt)

930 The Big
Questions, part 2 (rpt)

9:30 Two BaBerinas

at England’s Royal

Ballet

1030 VUage Romeo
and Juliet -opera by
Delius

1225 Pirates: Pirates

and Savery (rpC

1235 Treasure
Islands: Kirn
Solomon's Gift (rpt)

1325 Wild Flue
Hide and Seek (rpt)

1330 Balthus (rpt)

15:00 House ot

Culture wflh Yair

Garbuz (rpt)

15:30 Henn Cratier-

Bresson (rpt)

16:05 Human Nature
(rpQ

1730 Open
University— Man on
the Ftim; Universe;

Portrait of a Family
1935 Pirates, part

10: The Gift of Piracy

1935 Treasure
Islands: King
Solomon’s Gift

2030 wad Fim. part

6: Nature, the Enemy
2030 J.RR Tolden
2130 House of

Culture with Yerir

Garbuz-wtth guest
David Otek
23:00 Human
Nature, part 5
23:40 Open University.

Astronauts View,

Everybody^ Business;

Sex Games

SUPER
CHANNEL

630 EuropeA La Carte

6:30 The Tictet(rpQ
7:00 VP
730 NBC Nightly

News wtth Tom
Brokaw
830 Today
1030 European
Squawk Box
1130 European
Money Wheel
15:30 CNBC Squawk
Box (US)
17:00 Gardenfog By
the Yard

MOVIES

1730 Awesome
Interiors

1830 The Site

19:00 National

Geographic
Television: The Fox
and the Shark
20:00 The Ticket

2030 VIP
2130 Dafefrie

2230 NBC Super

Gieoe Work!

2330 The Tonight

Show with Jay Leno
0030 Late Night with

Conan O'Brien
1:00 Later

130 NBC News wtth

Tom Brokaw
230 The Tonight
Show (rpt)

3:00 (ntemight

STAR PLUS

630 Nine to Five
7:00 MoBe Kaizen's

Downha in France
1430 Mountain B3<e:
UC1 Worid Cup, Itaty

1530 Tennis: French
Open Rotand Garros
1930 Motors
Magazine
2030 Soccer
International Junior
Tour, Francs -final
22:15 Athletics: IAAF
Grand Prix. Italy

0030 Tennis: French
Cfoen Roland Gams

7:30 GiJoe
830 Edd the Cat
fc30 Oprah Winfrey
930 Picket Fences
1030 Santa Barbara

11:30 The Bold and
the Beautiful

1230 Hindi Shows
1330 Lost in Space
1430 Black Beauty
1530 Charles fo

Charge
1530 Moifle Kaizen’s

1630 Hind shows
1830 Star News
1930 Are You Being
Served?
1930 Baywatch
2030The Bold and
the Beautiful

2130 Santa Barbara
2230 Star News
2230 Space: Above
and Beyond
23:30 HaBax FP.

1:30 Oprah Wfofrey

2:30 Bamaby Jones

CHANNELS

4:00 NBA Fetal

Series, game 1 -five
630 Bodes at Motion

1630 Bodies in Motion

1630 Viva Bolivia (rpQ

1730 NBA Final

Series, gamel (rpQ

2030 Basketball
European
Championship

-

Israel vs. Greece five

2230 Viva Bolvia-
previewoftheCupa
America 1997
2330 Spanish
I nague Soccer
0030 European
Soccer Magazine

EUROSPORT

930 Speedworid
Magazne
1230 Swimming:
Mare Nostrum 1997
1330 Rowing: World
Cup, Germany
1330 Wheefies
Magazine
1430 Mountain BSce:

130 Sa£ng
Magazine
130 Goff: Skins
Game

STAR SPORTS

3:30 EngBsh Cricket
- Derbyshire vs.

Australia (rpt)

930 International

Motosports News
1030 Goit Euro
PGA Tour
1130 MotorcycBng:
Asian Road-racing

Championship
1230 French
League Soccer
1430 Watersports

Worid

1530 WWF Raw
1630 WLAF Footbal
1730 BasketbaB:
PhSppines Cup Final

18:30 Golf: US PGA
Tour
2030 French
League Soccer
2230 WWF Raw
2330 WLAF FoofoaS

2330 Work!
Badminton
Championship, samF
finals

BBC WORLD

News on tiie hour
730TheMoney
Programme
8:OONewsdesk
930 Hard Tak (rpt)

1030 Tire Money

12:30 Hard Tak (rpt)

1330 Holiday (rpt)

1430 Newsoesk -

1530 The Money
Programme (rpt)

16.15 World
Busaisss Report

1630 Asia-Pacific

Newshour
1730 Top Gear (rpt)

1830 Hard Ihft wtth

Tm Sebastian
1930 The London
International Boat
Show (rot)

2030 The Worid
Today
2130 Hard Tak (rpt)

2230 Panorama
2330 Tomorrow’s
Worid
0030 Newsdesk
2:10 Newsrtight

CNN
INTERNATIONAL

730 Insight {rpt)

830 Moneyflne (ipt)

9:30 world Sport

1030 Showbiz Today
11:30 CNN
Newsroom
1230 Worid Report
1330 American
Edtion
13:45 Q&A (rpt)

1430 Asian News
1430 World Sport
1530 Asian News
1530 Bustoess Asia
1630 Larry King Uve
17:30 World Sport
(rpt)

„1830 Science and
Technology
1930 Q & Awrth Ftiz

Khan
20:45 American
Edtion
2130 Worid
Business Today
2230 Larry King Livem
23:00 European News
2330 Jnstofit

0030 Worid
Business Today

0030 Worid Sport
1:00 Worid View
230 Moneyflne

VOICE OF MUSIC

6:06 Morning
Concert
935 Schubert
Symphony no 2;
PuceS: Come Ye
Sons of Art ode;
Mazait Concerto for

2 pianos and arch
K3G5;Martinu: 3
Ricercari; Bruckner
Symphony no4

1230 Noon wtth

Gideon Hod - famtt-

iar music and qiiz

1436 Encore
153ffVbice of Music

News throughout
the day
630 Vtorid Report

1630 Handel: Suite
no3 to D minor for

harpsichord (Ross);

Haydn: Siring quartet

op 9/1; Brahms;
Sextet for strings no
1 to Bflatoplo;
Zentitosky: Songs;
Wlabem: 5 pieces for

string quartet op 5
16.30 New CDs

-

Messiaen: Quafoor

trio no 2 op 87;

Stravinsky: HrebM
suite (1945 version)

2035 From the
Reconing Studo -
Alon Weber (viofin).

Mozart Sonate*toG^
K301; Reger
Prebide and Fugue
for vktito solo;

Vieuxtamps: Batade
axt Potonaise op 38;
Prokofiev: Sonata no
2 op 94
2130 Sounds and
Portraits

2330 The Art of the

Song

JERUSALEM
G.G. GIL Jerusalem Mall (Mafta>*
6788448 Beads and ButtheadaoLmie
Staler ocBkxxl and Wtae°cHeacl Above
Water 5, 7:15, 9M5 - The Chamber 5, 7:15,

10 - Vertigo 9*5 - Space Jam 5. 7:15 -

Marco Polo 4:45, 7:it 10 • The Saint 5,

7:15, MS RAV CHEN 1-7 tr 6792799
CrtxBi Card Reservations w 8794477 Rav-

Mecher Bufldtog, 19 Hafoman St, Tbtoot

Ghosts of MssteA)pi 4:45, 7:15, 9^5 -

Absolute Power 5, 7:15. 9:45 • The
Bigtisfi Patient 3, 6:15, 930 - Maximum
RlskoMeho 6, 730, 9:45 - Everyone Says
I Love You 5, 730. 9:45 • Marvin’s Room
9:45 > 101 Dalmatians 5, 730
MEVASSERET ZION G.G. GIL «
5700888 Secrets and Lies 445, 7:15. 10 •

Blood and Wine 5. 7:15. 9-A5 SMADAR «
5618168 Shtoe 5, 10 • Secrets and Lies

7:15

TEL AVIV
DfZENGOFF * 5101370 Head Above
Vtetef^6kxxlandWaten«KolyaiiajTL,i,

3. 5, 7S4S, 10 GAT Everyone Says I Love
You 5, 730, 9:45 GORDON Romeo and
^loaa.Hoo

Dante’s Peak 5, 730J0
>

*The Ctembw s[

730, 10 LEV Tha Ehglfsh Patfent ii am,
1:45, 5, 630, 930 • Sett Made Hero 1130

sjtlZ 430, 8, 10 -Secretsand Lies 4:45,

7:15, 10- Prisoner of the MOMitete 1:15,

6 • Beautiful Thing 1 G.a PEER The
CMmbaitoMarco Polo 5, 730, 10 - vertigo

4:45, 7:l5, 10 • Rkficule 5, 730, 10 RAV*
CHEN * STtemxk Dtzengofl Center

Absolute PowerMMetro 230, 5. 730, 9:45

. Maximum Risk 230, 5, 730, 9-^5 Metro

230. 5. 730. 9*5 - The DWffSOwn 9-45 •

jerry Marine 2, 430. 7il5. 9:45 • 101

Dafcnatians 230. 5. 73a W5 • Return of

SfSSBBS
Opera House Ghosts of Mississippi 4:46,

7^5, 9-A5 • Crash 5, 730, 9:45 -TWo Days

In the WUey 5. 730, 9:45 -The People vs

65 PineherSL Relk>»TheSNnt5J[30, 10-

The Associate 5. 730. 10 TEL AVW
MUSEUM When trie Cat’s Away 5. 8, 10

HAIFA
CINEMA CAF£ AMAMI « 8325755

Secrets end Ues 7 - Breaking the Waves

6*5, 930 - Empire of the Senses 930
QL6BECITY 1*8569900 The
Chamber<»8k>od and Wtoe»oB«vfe and

Butihoad»The Saint 4*5,7:15,M5-Th»
Associate 4:45. 7:15, 9*^6 MORIAH
«6&43854 Shine 730, 930 ORLY «
8381868 The English Patient 6, 9:1

5

PANORAMA Head Above WateMColya

430, 7, 930 -Marco Polo930 • Bloodand

Wine7-Space Jam 430 RAV-GAT 1-2 v
8674311 Maximum Risk 4*15, 7 9:15-
Absokite Power 430, 7. 9:15 RAV-MOR
1-7 * 8416898 Ghosts of Mississippi

430. 7, 930 - Metro 430, 7. 930 - Jerry

Maguire 4:15, 7, 930 - Absolute Power
4307, 930 • The Bngtish Patient 8.9:15*

101 Dalmatians 5, 7, 930- Maximum RlSfc

4:45, 7, 930 RAV-OH 1-3 « 8246653
Ghosts of HEsstesIppI 430. 7, 9:15 - Metro
430, 7, 9:15 - Everyone Says I Love You
4:45.7,9:15
AFT)LA
RAV CHEN « 6424047 The EngBsh
Patient 8:15, 9:15 - Absolute
PowerbcManrkfs Room 7, 930
ARAD
STAR *9950904 Metro Maximum Risk
7:15. 9:45 • Bnpire of the Senses 7:15.

9:46

ARIEL
Space Jam 9

Blood and Wtaa 8, 10 • The Saint 8b 10 •

Absolute Power 73a 10 • The Saht 7:45,

10
HERZUYA
COLONY “©502666 Everyone Says I

Love Ybu 5:15. 745. 10rf5 • Jerry Mamifre
5:107^5, 1ft15 HOLflJAY Rk*cute7s45,
10 STAR * 589068 Absolute Power 73a
10 - The English Pedant &45, 045 •

Beavte and Buttheed 73a 10
HODHASHARON
GIL Absolute Power«The Associate 5,

73a 10 •Bredcfng the Waves 63a 930-
&»ce Jam 4:45 -Shine 5, 73a 10

G.a GIL tr 8647202 The Satot*>8to0d

and Wine 5. 730, 10 * The
AssociatenMarco Polo 5. 730. 10 -

Secrets and Ues 4:45. 7:15, 10 G.G. ORI
“•711223 TbxMhe Chamber 5. 730, 10 -

Breaking the Waves 630, 930 RAV
CHEN *8661120 Absolute Power 5, 7:15b

9^15 - Maximum RttkuJMotrewThe Devi’s

Own 5, 73a »45 - The Engfi^i Patient

6:15, 9:15 • Ghosts of Mtesfarippl 445,

A&-IKH.ON
G.GL GIL« 729977 Bloodand Wtoe»The
Satot^Tbe Chamber 5, 73a 10 -

KotooThe Assoctote 5, 73a 10 RAV
CHHJ Maxtorurn FBsfacMeiro 5b 730.
9:45 • Jeny Mtauire43a 7tl5, 9:45 -The
Engfish Patient 6:15, 915 * Absolute

CINEMA Absolute Powo r» nMaximum
Risk 7, 930 • The BiglEsh Patient 6:15,

915
KFARSAVA
G.G. GIL *7877370 Bsavb and
ButtheadwAbsolute Powor-Maroo Polo

5, 73a 10 * The En^bh Patient K9a 930
• apace Jam 4:45 * Blood and Wine 5,

730 10 • Head Above WMemThe
Chambers, 730, 10
K1RYAT BIALIK
G.G- GIL Beavis and
ButtheacMklaxImum Risk 7:15, 945 •

Dante’S Peak 7:15, 945 • Head Above
WtestteMebooMarco Polo 7:15, 945 •

Dante’s Peak 7:15, 945 - The
SatotocBiood and Wine 7:15, 945 - Shtoe
9:45 - The Associate 7:15, 945 • Space
Jam7rt5
K1RYAT SHMONA
G.G. GIL *6605080 The Bigfish Patient

630 930 - Space Jam 430 - The Saint

430 ?. 930 • Absolute Power 430 7,

Power 5, 7:15, 9.45

BAT YAM
RAVCHEN Absolute Power5, 7:10 945
• Metro-Blood and Wine 5, 730 945 -

Maximum Risk 5, 730 945 -The English
Patient 630 930 • The Chamber 730
945 - Ghosts of Mississippi 445. 7:15.

945 -Space Jam 5
BEERsHEBA
G.aGIL*6440771 Dante’s FeefoMarco
Polo-Shine 5, 730 10 - Bieaidnq the
Vtsrfts 630 930 • Space Jam 445TS.G.
ORI *6103111 Blood and Wlne-The
Chambers, 730, lO-The&jnts. 730JO
-The Associate 5. 730 10RAWEGEV
1-4 *6235278 Absolute Power 5, 7:15,

945 * Metro 5. 730 945 - The English
Patient 630, 930 - Ghosts of Mtetis&pi
445,7:15.945
BLAT
GB. Breaking the Waves 630 930 - The
Associate 730, 10 • The Chanber730 10
HADERA
LEV The English Patient 630 930 •

STAR *9246823 Bnpire of the Senses
730 10 • Maximum RMc 730 10
NAHARJYA
HEJCHAL HATARBUT Metro 830
UPPER NAZARETH
G.G GIL The Satot-Absokita
PowarteShine-oThe Associate 430, 7,
930 - Maximum Rlsfo^Blood and
Wlne-The Chamber 430 7, 930
NESSZIONA
G.G. GIL 1-4 * 404729 Beevte end
Buttheed 5. 730 10 • SMn*oThe
ChambeneRidfoute S, 730, 10
NETANYA
G.G. GIL 1-5 * 628452 Beavis and
BuMMafeTTw Chamber 5, 730, 10 -

Blood and wtoc-«Maroo Polo0730 10-

‘

The Associate 5, 730, 10 RAVCHEN *
8618570 Absolute Power 5, 7:15, 945 •

TheErmfch Patient630, 930 - Ghosts of
445, 7:15. 945 - Metro 5. 730.

OR AKIVA
RAV CHEN * 6262758 The Engfish
Pattern 6rt5, 916 • Everyone Says I Love

You-Absohite Power 7, 930
OR YEHUDA
&G. GIL 1-4 Secrets and Lies 445. 7:15,

10 • Blood and Wlne-ShUte 5. 730 10 -

Breaking the Waves 630 930 - Space
Jam 445 ^PETAHTHCVA
G.G. HECHAL Absolute Power 5, 730
10 > Blood and Wine 5, 730. 10 •

Maximum Risk 5. 10 OG. RAM 1-3 *
9340818 The Associate Metro -akblya

730 SIRKJN The ChambenoBeawfe and
Butttwad 5, 730 10 • The Satoe-Mareo
Polo 5, 730 10 ’ Dante’s Peak 5. 730. 10
- The English Patient &30, 930 - Space
Jam 445
RA’ANANA
CtNMOFET The Prisoner of the
Mountains 830 PARK The
SafotoAbsolute Power 5, 730, 10 >

Ghosts of Mssteteppl 5, 730 10 •

Maxfenwn Risk 5, 730 • The
Mjwtt • Blood and Wine 10

RAVGAN 1-4 * 6197121 The English
Patient 3, 6:15, 930 - Beavis «d
Bullhead 5, 730 945 - Metro 730 945 •

Ghosts Of Mts:ur/5jpgl 445, 7:15. 945 •

SpaceJam 5 RAVOASS 1-3 * 6730687
Absolute Power 5, 7:15, 945 - Blood and
Wtoe^Maxtanian Risks, 730 945
RAMAT HASHARON
KOKHAV Kolya 5:15. 730. 945
REHOVOT
CHEN Head Above Water 730, 945 •

Shtoe 730 945 • Kolya 730 - Beautiful
Thing 945 • Marco Polo 730 10 RAV
MOR Metro 5, 730 945 • Ghosts of
Mississippi 445, 7:15. 945 • Absolute
Rower 5, 7:15, 945 - Beavisaid Buttheed
5. 730. 945 • BloodandWine 5, 730 945
•Tha Engish Patient 6:15,915
R1SHON LEZION
GAL 1-5 *9619669 Dante’s PeMocaerea
Creatures^ Dantes Peak 730 10 GtL 1-3
The Associate 5, 730. 10 • The
SainbeBlood and Wtoe5,730, 10HAZA-
HAV The ChambeneAbsoiute Power 5,
730 10-TheSatotnnBeavfsandBiiah—

d

5, 730, ID -The English Patient630 930
• Space Jam 4:45 hAVCHOI Absolute
Power 5. 7.15, 945 • Metro 5, 730 945 -

The Emlsh Patient fi%_930«Ghosts of
Mssbstypi 7:15, 94tfSrAR Marco Polo
730 10 -The Associate 730 « Maximum
Risk 10 • Marvin's Room 745, 10 When
the carsAway745. 10
YEHUD
RAV CH9I The Endbti Patient &3Q
930 -Matro5, 7:1.5, 9^Absolule Pomr
0715.945 • Everyone Says I Love Tfou 5.

Afittnces are pm. unless otherwise todl-
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Non-Orthodox
leaders protest
conversion bill

By BATSHEYA TSUR
and news agencies

Leaders of the Reform and
Conservative movements here
protested yesterday outside theFnme Minister's Office against the
proposed conversion bill, which
would anchor in legislation the
Oruiodox monopoly on conversions
performed here.

Carrying baskets fined with peti-
from American Jews to Prime

Minister Binyamin Netanvahu,
about a dozen protest-
ers held banners read-
ing "We all stood at
Mount Sinai" and ^
“Israel - Homeland of
all Jews.”

“This law will drive a Mon
wedge between peo- Jews i

pie, said Reform advise
Rabbi Uri Regev. “Our day b'
protest is about democ- under
racy and religious free- freedo
dom, and which way The
we as a people are Hemdi
going to take on the eve convei
of the 21 st century." the fru
"American Jews are bond b

asked to immigrate but
told to leave their spin-
tuality behind," said

Conservative Rabbi Anat Ramon.
"They are asked to contribute their

money but not to talk about what
should be done with it."

“If the law passes, it will be the

government telling us: ‘You don’t

belong here anymore, go your own
way,’ " added Dr. Yoram Peri, head
of die New Israel Fund office here.

Meanwhile, the Knesset Law
Committee met yesterday to prepare

the bill for its second and third read-

ings. “The law is intended to define

the status quo but does not change
the status qua" explained Transport

AT THE KNESSET

Minister Yitzhak Levy, who repre-
sented the government in the debate.
The commitment to anchor the sta-
tus quo in legislation was part of the
coalition agreement, he said.

In accordance with rulings by the
High Court of Justice, the govern-
ment recognizes as a Jew anyone
who is converted by “a recognized
community” abroad, be it Orthodox.
Conservative or Reform.
Conversions in Israel, however, have
been under the sole purview of the

rabbinate.

5,000 protest letters

Mane than 5,000 letters from American and European
Jews protesting the conversion bill were handed to an
adviser to Prime Minister Binyamin Netanyahu yester-

day by representatives of different groups operating
under the auspices of Hemdat, the coalition to promote
freedom of religion, science, and culture.

The letters were presented in a basket of fruit. A
Hemdat representative said the message was that the
conversion bill would lead to "bitter fruits” instead of
the fruit of the land which had always symbolized the

bond between Israel and the Diaspora. Liat Collins

This was challenged in the High
Court last year, and the court delayed

its ruling to allow the Knesset to

anchor the prevailing situation in

legislation. The court set a deadline

of June 30 for passage of the bill.

“This law could lead to a schism

with world Jewry." said Likud MK
Ruby Rivlin.

“We have climbed too high up the

tree” added Eliezer Zandberg
(Tsomet). “The Jews interpret (his

differently abroad and I am worried

about the repercussions."

MK Dedi Zucker of Meretz, who

spearheaded the opposition to the

bill, was even more vehement
“In the long run. we win have a

divorce from the Diaspora. We will

end up with Israel and Judah," he
said. He suggested, together with
Yael Dayan (Labor) that heads of die

Reform and Conservative move-
ments, who will be here next week,
be invited to present their points of
view to the committee.
United Torah Judaism MK Moshe

Gafiii objected: "I will not agree to

have those clowns from the Reform
and Conservative
movements in this

committee, just as

we would not allow
^ drug-users into a

debate on the use o!

European drugs,” be shouted,

ded to an Coalition whip
lu yester- Michael Eitan

operating (Likud) suggested

> promote that a few commit-
tee members sit to

F fruit. A discuss the bill more
s that the thoroughly,

nstead of Turning to Zucker.

>lized the he said: “If you are

n Collins able to persuade the

Reform movements
to withdraw their

petitions to the

courts, I believe I can persuade the

coalition to suspend the legislation

and prevent a schism with world

Jewry.”

Committee chairman Shaul
YahaJom refused to allow discussion

of changes to the proposed legisla-

tion. The government is bound by
court order to prepare the legislation

by the end of the month, and h is too

late for such debates, he said.

He agreed, however, to invite

Reform and Conservative represen-

tatives. as involved parties, to the

next committee meeting.

Boost for immigrant scientists

By UAT COLLINS

The Immigration and

Absorption Committee yesterday

called for the immediate imple-

mentation of a plan to absorb

immigrant scientists in the work-
place.

Chairwoman Naomi Blumenthal
said unless the plan was put in

force soon, scores of senior scien-

tists would lose their jobs. She
accused the Finance Ministry of

footdragging. “It borders on the

scandalous and could cause long-

term damage to science and
research,” she said.

Hared i MKs receiving threats

MKs from hared i parties have

been receiving threats in the mail,

according to Raphael Pinhasi

(Shas) who has asked Speaker

Dan Tichon to order an investiga-

tion.

Pinhasi said the letters are

signed “The New Secular

Underground."

He said the letters included

phrases like: “We also know how
to carry out pogroms" and "If you
don’t restrain yourselves, we'H

remind you who is weak and who
is strong.”

Flags on public buildings

The Education Committee yes-

terday began discussing a bill

raised which would require the

flag to be displayed in all public

buildings and schools. It was
decided to ready the bill for fur-

ther readings.

Communications Minister

Limor Livnat, who introduced the

bill two years ago, said it is sym-
bolic that the topic was raised on
Jerusalem Day and after the flag-

bumings that took place on Lag
Ba'omer.
Chairman Emanuel Zissmann

(Third Way) and MKs from differ-

ent parties supported the bill. "A
flag is a significant thing in all

countries," said Zissman.

Mordecbai: No gas-mask cash

Defense Minister Yitzhak
Mordechai told the Knesset yes-

terday that it is not possible to find

the necessary funds for the distrib-

ution of gas masks. Answering
several motions to the agenda on

the subject, Mordechai said: "I

proposed going back to imposing

a tax via the National Insurance

Institute, but we discovered a situ-

ation in which the budget is not

the Defense Ministry’s but is allo-

cated to certain needs within the

Finance Ministry."

Answering a motion on why
special gas masks for bearded men
were given out only to the reli-

gious public, he said “If I have
only N1S 50 million, bearded men
will not get masks or they would
get and others wouldn’t There is,

for example, a problem with

babies which will not be solved by
NIS 50 million. That’s all. We
asked for the full funds."

Meretz leader Yossi Sarid said

he had documents from senior IDF
officers which indicate the results

of a chemical attack could be dis-

astrous unless the public gets

proper protective kits.

B31: 30 MKs to pass law
Ze'ev Boim (Likud) submitted a

bill which would require the pres-

ence of at least 30 MKs for a vote

ou final readings of a bill. He said

the situation in which legislation is

passed by a few MKs is “absurd."

; Internationa] Tender fortbe Installation

and iviaintenance ofFakingMetersm Jerusalem

£ llre MiimcipaHty of Jeatsateb Hereby invites bids for fee above-mentioned

contract*

• 2- Details, including the tender conditions and additional pre-condtuons,

I art as integral part of the tender, copies of whichmay be obtained from

Erica Meadelavitz at the Engineering .Sendees Dept i Safra Square,3rd floor,

; • •. Tel;02-^297734 from Thursday, Jane 5, 1 997, from 10 a*tn.-2 jutn„

;

• ata co& ofNIS {ayment of which will not be .returned.

. .
" XBidciefs srmst atfach-a United bank guarantee as set out in the tender conditions*

s
• $Hds wfaicfa cfo .not include a bank guarantee will not be considered by the Tender

k ^Committee. V
P>;

4. Bids mast be pfacedin a sealedenvelope and should either be sent by registered

fjv tojbe Munidpalhy Tenders Department, 1 Safra Square, Xemsalem, by

• Tuesday, July 22, 1997, or should be.delivered by hand to the

.- Mmd(3pality Tenders Department; Room 181, 2nd floor, 1 Safra Square,

•
• J«nsalepi, bn Tuesday, Jn2y.2X.1997, between 9 ajm* and 12 noon.

ofthe tender should he marked on &e.envelope.

k Municipality does trotundertake to accept the lowest or any bid,

, Ra'anan Dinur», ^ = Director General

It’s no dream
‘Theodor HerzF greets Jewish Agency workers and their Camilles at the Jerusalem Railway
Station yesterday, after they arrived on a special Centenary Train from Tel Aviv to mark
Jerusalem Day and 100 years of Zionism. At the reins is Jewish Agency Chairman Avraham
Burg. (Israel Hadari)

Lebanese civilians killed

by roadside bombs
By AfflEH O'SULLIVAN and news agencies

A series of roadside bombs planted by Hizbullah

blew up a passing pickup truck yesterday, killing the

civilian driver and seriously wounding passengers,

according to reports from Lebanon.

A few hours later, a Lebanese technician was killed

when he apparently set off a bobby-trapped electrici-

ty transformer on a road frequently used by South

Lebanese Army troops.

The violent bombings came amid sporadic shelling

between Hizbullah and IDF and SLA forces.

Hizbullah fired some 20 rocket and mortar rounds at

an DDF position in the security zone and reports from
Lebanon said DDF artillery responded with over 50
shells. The IDF Spokesman said they had no reports

of injuries from the shelling.

The shelling came as Hizbullah marked the eighth

anniversary of the death of Iranian leader Ayatollah

Ruhollah Khomeini. In Beirut, Hizbullah officials

claimed their fighters killed or wounded an undis-

closed number of IDF soldiers in a “lightening

assault" on a convoy moving on the Jezzine road. To
add credibility to its announcement, they described

US-Israel strategic talks begin
ByABfEHO’SULUVAN

The biannual strategic talks with

the US are currently under way in

Netanya. Israel will stress the

areas where the IDF’s “qualitative

edge” needs to be maintained in

the future.

The US has long committed
itself to maintaining Israel’s strate-

gic edge over the Arabs. Israel has

used this commitment in its

requests for advanced military

technology and its opposition to

sales of advanced weapons and
satellite photographs to Arab
states.

In addition, Israel is also raising

the threat from Iran and potentially

Iraq. Israel is seeking US help in

preventing the proliferation of non-

.

conventional weapons in the area.

David Ivry, special adviser to

Defense Minister Yitzhak

Mordechai, is representing Israel

and the US is being represented by
Assistant Secretary of State Ted
MacNamara. Officials from the

State Department and Pentagon
are also participating in the talks.

Ivry is being accompanied by San
Bixan, director-general of the

Defense Ministry, OC Planning
Maj.-Gen. Shaul Mofaz, and
Defense and Foreign Ministry
officials.

Jerusalem comes out of the closet

By DANIEL J. CHALFEH

For the first time since Israel's

annual Lesbian and Gay Pride Day
was launched in Tel Aviv four

years ago. the central celebrations

will be held in Jerusalem this year.

Jerusalem Pride, whose catch-

phrase is: “A day of spiritual

uplifting in Jerusalem,” has cho-

sen the capital city as its base for

today's and tomorrow's events,

demonstrating that homosexuals
can stand proud in Jerusalem, too.

Also for the first time, the day

will be held under the auspices of
the Hebrew University.

Hundreds of people from around
the country are expected id cele-

brate Jerusalem Pride, according

to organizer Hagai Elad.

"There has been no opposition"
to such an event being held either

in Jerusalem or at the university,

said Elad. Some participants,

however, have anticipated con-
frontation, which has until now
been avoided by a decidedly low-
profile advertising campaign.
Starting this afternoon, panel

debates, discussion groups, a gay
film festival at the Jerusalem
Cinematheque, and a party in

downtown Jerusalem are slated.

The day will open with a cere-

mony on Hebrew University’s

Mount Scopus campus and the

First National Conference of Gay
and Lesbian Students. Addresses
will be given by, among others.

Prof. Uriel Procacia, dean of the

Faculty of Law, and Sa’ar-Ran
Netanel, chairman ofThe Other 10
Percent, the university’s lesbian;

gay, and bisexual society.

WEATHEi**

Forecast: Partly cloudy to dear, slight

drop in temperatures.

AROUND THE WORLD

cSpeSaaw

Bar*
Lisbon

London
Los Angeles

MOSCOW
New Yak
Par*
Roma
Stockholm
Tokyo
Toaorao

Winning cards:
The winning cards in yester-

day's Chance drawings were the 9
of spades, 9 of hearts. 9 of dia-

monds, and 8 of clubs, and tire

king of spades, 9 of hearts, ace of
diamonds, and king of clubs.

a f :

* >

the convoy as containing two armored personnel car-

riers, three transport trucks, a tanker truck and five

other vehicles that had just crossed into Lebanon.

Northern Command sources said they had no
information on any such event and that there were
no Israeli or SLA troops wounded in Lebanon yes-

terday.

Instead, Lebanese security officials reportedly said

four bombs were set off on a road between the vil-

lages of Killaya and Zellaya, just north of tbe securi-

ty zone.They were detonated just as foe civilian [rick-

up passed, riddling it with nails and shrapneL

Hizbullah accused Israel of setting off the bombs
electronically. They said an IAF helicopter had been
flying overhead at foe time.

Roadside bombs are Hizbullah’s favorite method of
attack and Israel and Hizbullah are constantly trying

to outwit each other with countermeasures. Israel

uses electronics to try to detonate the bombs prema-
turely, sometimes even when Hizbullah guerrillas are

setting them.
But Hizbullah, backed by Iranian technicians, are

constantly upgrading their receivers with scramblers

that block Israeli efforts.

Chief Chaplain Maj.-Gen.
Gad Navon OOF Spokesman)

IDF chief

chaplain

in serious

condition
By AfffiH (PSUmVAH

DDF Chief Chaplain Maj.-Gen.
Gad Navon, 75, collapsed during
yesterday’s Jerusalem Day cere-
monies at the capital’s

Ammunition Hill and was rushed
to Hadassah-University Hospital,
Em Kerem, where be is listed in

very serious condition.

Navon, who collapsed suddenly
in his chair just as foe ceremony
began, is in foe hospital’s cardiac
intensive care unit. He is on a res- $
pirator and was still unconscious •>

last night.
*

He is being treated by Prof. ^
Chaim Lotan, Hadassah $
spokesman Yossi Shoval said. jNavon had to be resuscitated?
twice, once by medics

. . atf
Ammunition Hill and then agains
upon arrival at foe hospital?
Sboval said. ' f
Bom in Morocco, Navon, wb-

came here in early 1948, Has spe*

;

most of his life in uniform, begi
f

;

ning as a member of the Hagans
and foe Palmah. He served on all

‘

fronts and is the oily active major-
'

general to have fought in all of the
country’s wars.
He was appointed chief chaplain

in 1977, replacing Rabbi Shlomo
Goren.

Fogel: Scrap health tax !
will dedicate

The Magid Institute for

Continuing Education Building

with the participation of
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By JUDY SIEGEL

Former Finance Ministry direc-
tor-general Aharon Fogel yester-
day called for the cancellation of
the health tax, arguing this salary
deduction and allocations for
health services are unconnected.
Fogel, who is chairman of the

board of the Hadassah Medical
Organization, said at a Hebrew
University seminar on foe. health

. system yesterday foal it was a seri-

ous mistake for the government
not to turn foe public hospitals into

public corporations. .This was a
major recommendation of . foe
State Judicial Commission on the
Health System, but. only parts of
the commission’s recommenda-
tions were implemented.

. Fogel said that government and
Kupat Holim Clalit ownership of
most of foe public hospitals pre-
vents them from being, run eco-
nomically. “The government must
set a comprehensive policy of
rates and contractual principles
between the hospitals and foe
health funds "he said.' -


